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. ' BEFORE JUNE 30, 1924 . 

. For the Par~llel .. ·Budgei:; 
I. DEFICITS. ;J 

1. Tract Society .........•... H' ••• ~, ~ $4,5GO 08 
Z. Missionary Society .; ....... ~ .... '... '7,85000 . ; 
3. Sabbath School Board ....•........ ; 300 00 

. ~ . 4. General Conference .. ~ ....... ~ . " .. 2,100,00 ". 
, '.' $14,7~ 00, 

II; BUILDING FUNDS' . 
1. Denominational Building ....... ~ .. $4-,400 00 
2. Boys' 'School ..... ~ ... ~ .......... :. 5,200 00. 
3. Girls' School ........................ S,500 00 
4' Georgetown Chapel ................ 1,150 00 
"I6,2S0 00 

, '.' . I ".' .. . $31,800 00 . 
..... 000 00 

" III. . CONTINGENT FUND ....... ~ .• ~' ....••. ; .. ' .. ~ . . . 4, " . 

.1 . ". ,', -. 4l.oil:! 000 00 
Tota;, •.......... '.,' .. :~. ~ ..•. '.: ... ~ •.............. ~' . . 

TO BE RAISED By'THE FOLLOWING METHODS: . 
I. 100% FORWARD MOVEMENT .~LUS FDR THE YEAR 

'. (Certain churches are boosting their regular Fo"!ard.· . 
. Movement g~b for the year. The amount r~elve4. 
'above the year's quota to go to the Parallel Budget.) 

'. 11.' 100% FORWARD MOVEMENT FOR THE FIVE YEARS ._ 
(Some churches that have failed to mak~ their ~II" 
quota for the four years past areendeavonng to bnng' . 
these . quotas up. The ~ount received on the. back . 
yearly' quota. will appl,. on . the Parallel Propam.) 

. III •. CHURCHES·PLEDGING DEFINITE SUMS 
1. Individual gifts of $1,~.GO, $500.00, $100.00, and les~ ,'''::, 

. z .. Gifts'byausi1iaries of the. church' ,... <;' 
a. Women'" Societies '.. . ':: ~ "' . 

b. Christian. Endeavor Societies 
. c. . Sabbath, Schools . J . 

d. SabhathSchool Classes 
. , 

, -' -- , 

e. ,Dillies' by the children. to 611 the ·shoe 
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GEORGE. WASHINGTON'S ,PRAYER FOR, THE 
. 'UNITED STATES .OF AMERICA 

"A~~ighty God: vye make o~r earnest prayel that 
. thou. wilt keep the United States 1D thy holy protection: 

. '. that, thouwUt incline the. hearts· of the citizens to cultivate . 
.. ". ~a: spirit of subordiiiation and obedience to government; arid . 
..' "" e~tertain a brotherly affection ,and love for one' another arid 

. .,,' for their fellow citizens of the U ni~ed States at large; . 
'. . .' "And finally that thou wilst most graciously be pleased', 

'." : to dispose us'all to, do justice, to love~mercy, and to demeari 
." ',ourJelves 'with that 'charity, .humility; and pacific temper 

" ' of mind which were the' characteristics of the divihe.:.Author 
'< .',' ". "of'o\1r blessed reljgion, and without a humble imitation of 

'.:, . whos~ exampJe in these .things· we can never hope to be a 
. ... : ; happy nation .. 

~:. ", "Grant our supplication, we beseech thee~through 
Jesu~· Christ our Lord. . 

, :,- '. "Amen.~' 
(This' prayer. is preserved in th~ archives of W ~shington' ': .. '. 

. . , Memori~ Chap'el, Valley Forge, .. Pa~, by Rector W. '. . ": .. 
. ' , . Herbert Burk.) . . .' 
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,-VONTID~ 

..' . t . 

EdU:~rtaL -' . An' Age-long' Testimony 
.for> the.Divine ,Chri8t.~When tbe 

, Pliilistines Rejoice.-,. Is . the ,"Ninety. 
.and Nine" Reversed ?-How' ,Long 

. . Will the· People Stand the.' Miser
able' 'Game'of' Politics?-'Praying 

. for Non-Residents.=--A C()Jfrection 321 .. 323 ' 
Concerning' the, Early· History .of the . 

Sabbath and the. Introduction of the 
.. Sunday Into. the' Christian Chuj'.ch.. 324 
Parents as Educators--;-Blessed ·Are·the .' 
'Tactful ~ . . ............ a-.' ••• ". ~' ..... ~,~ ••• '325 

. The. ·.New .. Forward! ' Movement.~Those 
.Specia.l . Sa.bbath·· 'Lessons.--:-Twelity . 
. Dotted',. Lines."'-sabbath, PubUcity.-' 
,Standing of ~the. ChurcheB'~ ~: ••.. ,.326~329· 

Echoes From, the Anti-Saloon . League ." 
",ConvenUon' . :.:, ..••• ~~ ....... d •••• 329 

MI.;Jido ..... ,..;.... ·Commenda'ble~' - The ' 
·.Ailssionary Impu!se.~L~tter_From_ 

ChiDa,',~ ~.~" ~' ••••• ,aa: .. a ....... :: .• 331-334', 
. Religious . Revival in the PhilippInes. 314 

"aeration Soelet7'. Page ' .......•• e e' ~. 336 
. The Creation a.rid :the Sabbath.' .• .' .. co' 336 
Hollie' NeW's '. ,i. ;.. •••••••••••• ~ .••• -' .... e' •• ' 338 
\:Voman'. WorlE. - The Commuter's ' 

Ticket.-A Substitute for" Jazz.-' 
'Minutes . 'of' the .Woman's·· Board ' .• 

.. Meeting for ,March .and April ~ ... 339-342 , 
,YOUD8' Peopl~1!I Work.-Missions·· and . '" . 

Social' We)lare . ..,....AThought· for. the'" .' .. , .. 
Quiet ,Hour.-Junior '. Work.-Ten .' " 

. Ways· to' Kill· a SocietY.-Faults to·. '. 
·.·Be "Avoided: "'" ~ .•............. 343~345 
Children'. Page. -,-' India. - March. -. . 

: The Kite· That Waited.~The Burt::. 
. day Fairy ' .. ~ .... ~ .. '0' ~ • ,. ~ ••••••• 34'6-349' 

. ~~bb~ih s~~h~~i'~~~~~' f~~··:M!l-~h~~29. 360 . . 
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THE 'SEVENTH·DAyBAPTIST G'ENERAL' :':'THE SEVENTH DAY: BAPTIST 1: 

·.',:-~ .. 3' ... , ' CONFERENCE, ,,',' . " , "'; . MEMORIAL FUND ' 
···N~t Session will be held wi'th' the Sev~nth Day Baptist President-H. M. Maxson, Piainfield, N. J. ' 

;:' Church at Milton, Wis., Aug. 19·24, 1924., " Vice·Presideut-William M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secre,tary-W., C. Hubbard,- Plainfie~d, ,N. J .. ~' . 

\ Rresident'-Rev. Alva L. Davis, ,Ashaway, R. I.. Treasurer-Frank rHubbard, F1.amf!eld, N .. · J., . 
. First Vice President-Rev. ,Willard D. Burdick, Dun· 'Gifts or bequests for any dt:n~lIIl1n~tlo,naI Ptlr)?ose are 

ellen"N'.J. . . ... '.,:' ... .' N" J invited, and will.be gladly admlmstra~ed: an~sa~~guarded 
· ~:v'''ce, Presidents-William C ... Uu.bbaJ;'d, Plainfield, ...; for the best interests of 'th~ benefiCiarIes 10' accor.dance 
· Frank ,E .. ~eterson,Leonardsvtll~ ·N.Y;,;Fred B .. M~ns, '. with the wishes of. the donors:. " ..' .. ,. . 
. Nortonville; Kan.; 'Herbert, C. :v~Horn, Lost 'Creek~,· The Memorial 'Board acts as the Finan~ialAgent of 
' W. Va.; Curtis F. Randolph, AI£~e,d,., N. Y.; C. Colt!mbu& the Dencmination~; " 
Va~ H~rn.J Tichnor, Ark.;' BenJ~mm, F .. , Crandall" San . Write the Treasurer . for information as to ways in 

'. BemardlOof Cal.. ,',' , . .. . which the Board can be of service. 
Recording Secretary-J. Nelson Norw~od, Alfred,,~. Y. 
Corresponding Secretar:r-Rev.'EdwlO Shaw, MIlton 

Wis. . ' 
Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Director of N'e'1J} Forward Movement-Rev. Ahva J. C.' 

Bond,Plainfield, N. 1.' .. 
. TreaSurer of New Forward' Movement-Rev. WIlliam 

C.,Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
. , COMMISSION, 
,- Terms Expire in 1924-Rev. Theodore J. Van Horn, 

. Verona. N. Y:; Paul E. Titswo,rth, Chestertown,' Md.; M. 
Wardner DaVIS, Salem., W. Va. ., ... ' 

· Terms Expire in 1925-Esle F. Randolph, Great Ktlls,. 
, S~ten I~!and. N. Y.;. George W. Post,. Jr., Chicago, Ilt; 

Henry RlOg, Nortonville, Kan. " . 
;. T&rms E~ire 1926-,-Rev. Alya L. Davis", Ashaway,' 

'. RLj Rev. James L. Skaggs, PlalOfield, N. J.; D. Nelson 
.. Inglis, . Milton, Wis. 

"AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
, ,BOARD OF DIRECTORS . 

,-President-,-CorlissF. Randolph ,Newark,N. J. , 
',Recording Secretary-Arthur i. Titsworth, Plainfield, 
N.j.', "', 

AssistanfRecording Secretary-' Asa F.Randolph, Plain-
field, N. J.' , _, ' 
,Cor. Secretary-Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Dunellen, 

~·t,.~asurer-F." J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. " . 
,Regular meeting of the Board; at Plainfield, N. J.,the 

second 'First·day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DA YBAPTIST 
: MISSIONARY' SOCIETY 

President-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. ' 
, ; Recording Secretary-George, B. ,Utter, Westerly" R. I. 

'Corresponding Secretary-'Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, Asha-
way. R. I.', ' ", , ' 
,', Tre.asurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. " , 
" The regll}a:,r meetings of the Board of Managers are held 

, the,third Wednesdays in January, April, Jilly and October. 

DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred; N. Y. 
" Recording Secretary and 'Treasurer-Ea'rl P.Saunders, 

Alfred, N. Y. ' 
. Corresponding Secretary-:-~ro~., Paul' E. Titsworth, 

Chestertown, Md. " , ' , 
The regular 'meetings of the Board are held on the 

second Sunday of January, April, July and October. . . 
, < 

",.,' . WOMAN;S\ EXECUTrVE BOARD,' ()F '.THE 
. , , GENERAL. CONFERENCE' .,. 

President-Mrs~, A. B. weSt, Milton Junction,. Wi's. 
Recording Secretary-,-¥rs.·, Edwin Shaw,' Milton, Wis. 
~or,.'espo,nding Secretar~M.rs. 'J. H. ,Babcock, 'Milton, 

oWlS. .. ' ,,' ," ' , 
·,Treasurer-'Mrs. A.E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. .' , ' 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH .RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E •. Crosley, ?4ilton, Wis. , 
. .' ASSOCIA,!JONAL SECRETARIES 

" .. '.' Eastem-Mrs·. Willard D. ~u"rdi~, ~u.n,ell,en,. N. J. . ; 
": . ·;$outhea.rtern-. Mrs., M. Wardner. DaVIS, Salem •• W. Va. 
·":,.Centr:al-:Mrs. Adelaide C. nrown,Wes~Edmest0!lJ N. Y. 

. ·Western--Mrs. WaIter L~Greene .... Aildover, N.y. 
;,SoiIfhweslem-Mrs. R. J. 'Mills, l1atiunond,' La. ; 

:.' . N orlhuiester~Miss Phoebe s.eoon, Walworth,Wis •. ' 
,~;Pacilic Co~Mrs.<N.'O.~Mooret·Riverside,"Cat _ ' . 
". . ", . , ;:,", ' "... .. ,,". 

. , 

SEVENTH i?A Y BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
. '.' SOCIETY ,'. . ... 

, . , 

, ' ,', , '(INCORPORATED, 1,916) , 
President-Corliss F. Randolph; Newark, N. J . 
Recording Secretary-Asa F\ Ran~olph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Ttea.sur~r-, ,Fral!k J.Hu~b~rd, Plamfie!dl N. ,~. ' 
Advssory Comnnttee-Wllham L. Bur;dlC1C, ChaIrman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD . 
Presi#nt~Prof. Alfred' E. 'Whitford, Milton" Wis. 
Recording Secretary-,-Dr~ A.' Lovelle Burdick, Janes· 

ville, Wis. .... ' . .. . 
Treasurer-L. A. Babcock, Mdton, '!'lIS. .. . 
Field Secretar.y-E.· M. Holston, MIlton. Junction, WIS; 

, Stated meetings are held. on . the third. First. Day of the . 
week in the months of September, December and March~ 
and. on the first First Day of, the week' in the month or 
June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton College, 
Milton, Wis. , .' , 

. , YOUNG; PEOPLE'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President--:-BenjaininF. ~ohanson,. B~ttle . <:r~ek, Mich. 

. Recording Secretary-Miss MarJone Wtlhs. Battle 
Creek, ' Mich. ". ' 

Corresponding Secretary-M~s.Frances F. Babcock, 156 
Goodale, Ave" Battle Creek, MICh~·. ' '. . 

Field Secretary-E. M. Hols!on,Mtlton Juncb.on, WIS. 
'TreasUt'er--Elvan H. Clarke, Battle Creek. Mich. . 
Trustee. of Unite'dSociehes-Benjainin F. Johanson, 

Battle Creek, Mich." . 
Editor of Young People's pepartment 'of SABB~TH 

RECORDER-Mrs. Ruby Coon Habcock,. Battle Creek, MICh. 
Junior Superintendent-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon, Asha~ 

• way, R. I. . ' '. . 
Intermediate Superintendent-.· Duane Ogden, Salem, 

W.-Va.·' 
, . ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

Eastern-Marjorie Burdick, Dunellen, N. J. ' 
Central-Hazel Langworthy, Adams Center, N. Y. 
Western-:--Vida Randolph, 'Alfred; N. Y.·, .' ., 
Northwestern-Doris Holston,. Milton. Junction, Wis. 

Miss Eunice Rood, North ~oup, ~eb. 
Southeaster.n-Mrs.,Clara 'Beebe, Salemville, Pa. 
-Southwestern-Miss' Fucia Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
.Pacific~Miss Alice Baker; 159 W. Date St., Riverside. 

Cal. ' .' 

~'CONFERENCE ,AUXILIARY FOR LONE' 
. ' .:' ;SABBATH.KEEPERS, 

General Field Secretary-G. M. Cottreil, Topeka, K~p.. 
Assistant Field Secretary-, Mrs. Angeline Abbey Allen" 

. Fouke, Ark. . . 
, I 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST- VOCATIONAL 
. COMMITTEE, 

RobertB. ' St, Clair,· Chairri,.an~· , 344~' Mack 'Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich.; Carl U. Parker,. Chicago;' Ill.;K, S. 
Maxsoir, Syracuse; N, Y.; George, H: Davis; Los Angel~s, 
Cal.; ,John H; Austin, Westerly, R. I.; D. Nelson Inghs, 

. Miltotl, 'Wis.; Holly. W: Maxson, West NewYork,N. J. 

THE .. , Y"WENTlETH ' CENTUR:Y .. ENDOW • 
_ .... ·MENT,FUND' , . 

,~ '.'Alfred,. N. Y.' ..,.,:; . ,. 

For the joitit: benefit of Salem and' Milton..: <;olleges and 
. Alfred UnlVerslty.~ •. ' " ., , ...... ' . ... ". .... ; . 

The' Seventh Day ,BaptIst Educabon,. SOCiety:: ,SOltClts 
, gifts' and bequests for' these' denominational ,coHe,ges, , .' .' 
-, ',- , .' '"' -" .. ' -. ',.', .' 

. ' .. ; '-" .' 
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An Age-long Testimony The, nl a n who 
. For the Divine Christ studies carefully 
the origin and growth of the Christian 
Church must certainly' find overwhelming 
evidence of the divinity of its founder, and 
of the presence of a power above the human 
in the little band of disciples he left to face 
the world-conditions of their day., 

FrQm a hunlan viewpoint, everything 
was against, them. Their Master had 

,been buffeted by all the religious, lead
ers, of their time. None of the rulers, 
none of the leading sects, none of the great 
scholars, had believed in him. He had been 
persecuted and hounded by his own nation, 
driven from province to province,. ridiculed 
and despised, until finally, in the eyes of. all 
the world, he had been condemned by the 
courts and crucified l>etween two' thieves as 
a criminal! . 

His little handful of followers had been 
scattered to the winds arid were filled with 
fears. They were all but hopeless. 
,One of the greatest scholars· among the 

Pharisees was breathing out threatenings 
and slaughter ,against the few followers of 
the Nazarene-indeed all· the world was 
against them, and .from a hurpan standpoint 
the outlook was hopeless.' 

As I study this matter tDday, more and 
more the conviction comes, that for the in
fa~t chur~h to get ,on its feet, win the hearts' 
of its opposers, convert persecutors,an~ 
make a standing or secure a growth in num
bers as followers of the condemned and 
crucified Christ, was ..nothing short of a ,mir
acle and ail . indisputable ,_ evidence . Qf the 
divinity of Christ, who said: '''If I belifted 
up, I will draw all men unto me." 

No mere man, however gOod, could have 
such power over the sons of men. Many 
martyrs have laid down, their lives for the 
principles they' held. ,dear, but none of them 
ever moved· the world as the God-man has 
done. They lacked the power aoove the 
human which Jesus certainly possessed, and 
which, according to his promise,' has been 
the life of the Chur~h through the ages. 
How C~l1 any thinkjng person consider these 
wonderful things, ·and then call 'Christ only 
arnan?· . 
~ 

When one contemplates the giving of the 
marvelous power from On high-a power 
that gave, the infant church' a wonderful 

-birth; preserved it through the Dark Ages; 
and a power that has kept 'it growing through 
all the storms of infidelity and skepticisms 
to this day,-how can he become panicky lest 
Jehovah will now give up the struggle and 
allow Satan to defeat Jesus r:hrist? 

When the Philistines Controversies· and di
Rejoice VISIons in' an army 
surrounded by .strong and bitter enenlies 
must necessarily cause 'the foes to' rejoice .. 
In the ene~y's country there is inlperative 
need of unity and singleness· of purpose on 
the. part of the soldiers of the cross, if vic
tories for Christ are to be gained. 

With Israel of old, as long as the' tribes 
were divided and local differences threat
ened some of them; the Philistines had their 
own way and the cause of Israel 'langui~hed. 
But. when, after persistent efforts of years 

. they were persuade~ to drop their local dif ... 
ferences. and unite under Sanluel at Mizpeh, 
a great victory was gained. 

When the outside world of today sees the' 
three greatest' denOn1i1¥ltions alnl0st torn 
asunder and terribly weakened by .cont~o
versies over creeds upon which Christ and 
his followers had little or . nothing to say, 
just what nlight ·be expected happens: "The 
Phil,istines rejoice!" 'Ihere can be no 
doubt about the inevitable results' among 
outsiders when church controversies prevail. 
The unchurched multitudes are driven 
farther away, 'and the hope of ever ireaching 
them is greatly lessened. 

As to the Church itself, it must lsuffer 
loss of. power by its bitter internal strife. 

We believe that both sides in the present
day controversies are anxious to do good. 
They all desire to 'see a bettet: world to live 
in, and all are hoping to induce men to adopt 
the high standards of living taught by Jesus. 
Chris,t. Both parties are agreed in making 
war against greed and graft; against hypoc
risy, sensualism, wickedness· in high places 
and tn low; indeed, they are one in the de
sire to ,'destroy whatever" tends' to degtage 
humanity. ' . 
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There are many mo~e .things upon which But one was out on the hills a;w\Y 
the two sides ~ree than upon which they Far from the gates of gol~." .' . 
differ. . J es.us himsel f did not see fit to stress 1 t breathed the very spirit of the p~table 
most of the things about which church of the lost sheep. The spirit of missions 
leaders are quarreling today. If the two . was in the 'air whenever great congregations 

:r parti6 could only imitate the example of united in singing about the Lord's search 
their Master, who seldom sided with .Phari- for the sheep that was lost. The scene por
sees, Sadducees, Essenes, or other quarrel- ,trayed wa's that of a great fold safely shelt
ing factions in the church of, his day; and ered while one poor sheep had wandered 
dropping their differences, just unite heart away, for which there was much concern 
and hand in .. doing what, Jesus did, the and over which there was rejoicing when it 
Church would truly be the greatest power was found and brought back. 
for good in all the ·world. ' ",. This vie~ taken from the standpoint of 

What is to hinder ? We still have the the church shows proper concern on the part 
ever-present Savior-the power from on of many in the Christian fold for a single 
high-given. to the disciples of· old. Sin- lost one out on the ~il~s alone. It is proper 
ners still find in him a sure relief from their for the ninety and nit1e to bestir themselves' 
burdens of sin. Still the' bereaved and sor- and take no rest {tntil the one that is lost is 
~owing ones of earth look beyond the grave . found and br~:)tlght· back. As long as one 
filled with comfort from him who said, "I of a: hundred 'was unsaved the missionary 
am the resurrection and the life." When- spirit sh()uld pervade the Church. ~. ~ 
ever earnest, trusting nlission-workers carry I f this be true what should be the pre
the Christ to the lost in sin and degradation, vailing'spirit of Christendom when it broad~ 
vile and degraded sinners, as of old, sob ens its vision and opens its eyes to see the 
out their confessions in penitence and in world from another angle in whi£h the one 
tears, and find new life and a glorious hope. represents the saved and the number, ninety 
Magdalenes still find a transforming power and nine, stands for the lost? . 
by coming to the ever-present Christ, whose How can the Church of forty or fifty 
feet they once washed with tears. Indeed, millions seem unconcerned. when it realizes 
no soul today ever comes to Jesus in peni- that, more than nine hundred' millions of 
tence, praying for help in deep contrition earth's children never heard 6f the good 
without substantial evidence of· his divine Shepherd? ·Wher.e there is one saved, more 
power ~o save. / than ninety and nine are out on the hills 

Multitudes are perishing. for the warm away, ,wandering toward the, land of the 
. gospel of an abiding Lord, present to save. lost. From this a,ngle of observation our 
What a shame that" in such a world, with old song would have to run something like 
millions perishing without the help Chris- this: "Where there is one saved sheep in 
tians can give, they must behold the spec- the shelter of the fold, there are nin~ty. 
tacle of a quarrelitTg church whose leaders and nine wandering 'away frotTI the gates o~ 
have fallen out, and who call one another gold." . 
hard names over doctrines and theories upon Still it is' no uncommon thing, to find 
mysteries they do not understand alike! groups of people, who oppose foreign mis-

No wonder the scorners and Philistines siotis" and seem to be willing to let the, mil
re] Olce. What a blessing would come if lions in other lands go to eternity without 
both sides would stop magnifying their dif- lifting a finger to help them!' 
ferences, and all toget~er go to work as best What would you think of half a do~en·· 
they could to extend the influence and the ( persons who had escaped froma-'great ship
power of the Savior, who ~ent abOUt" doing - wreck, if they should climb to a place of 
good. safety on the rock, and instead of . doing 

, Is the "Ninety and Nine'" In the days of 
Reyened? ' ~ Moody and San:-
key. many chur~hes, were stirred - to reach 

;.out after the los~by that dear old ~ong: . 

"There were ninety and nine' that safely lay 
Neath the shelter of the fold .. 

. _. " 

somethipg to save as many as they could of 
the hundreds still on the wre~k. they should 
sit down singing the, songs of the saved and 
let the. shipwrecked drop int<i the 'sea with~ 
put a hope of escape? 'This may -w.ell repr~
sent the ,spirit of those Christians wh<? ,WIll 

do nothing f~r foreign missio~s~ .. 
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How. Long Will the. Peop"le ,How lo,ng will Praying for Non-Residents ,An intere~ting 
Stand the Miserable Game the American note from Brother St. Clair: shows a coin .. 

· Of Politics? , r-· p eo pIe endure mendable interest in the Detrort Church for . 
the dist'eputable game of lowdown politics the ~elfar~'?f its~nori-~e,sident' nle~bers.~ , 

, in the national' Congress in which congress- speCIal serVIce of pubhcprayer for thetrt '\ 
men are fairly running over each other in was held, in which certain persons were ap
their. efforts to couple the name of the Pres- pointed to lead in prayer for members 
ident with the oil scandal, or with anything dwelling in various states. The names were 
that will smut his character and prevent his given' of those dwelling in distant· sections 
becoming a candidate for the .presidency? of the ~ountry for whom prayer was offered. 
Every day it becomes more evident that cer- There were seven in. Florida, . and two chi!;.., 
tain' political patty leaders will leave no dren on the cradle roll; fonr in New Jersey; 

· stone unturned in, their effort to,. in sonle one in New' York City; one in the District 
way, discredit President Coolidge. To do of Columbia; one in Ceylon; one in ~faine .. 
this, the most dishonorable t~ctics· have been The names of the non-resident members 
resorted to by a committee of the Senate; were written on the blackboard at the be
and the American' people may thank God . ginning of this. prayer service, and request 
and take courage because the President has was made for the home' membership to re
been able to look the world squarely in the Inember ~ thenl daily in their prayers. . 
face and show, beyond a doubt, the utter' "Brother Sinclair says that this service was 
fallacy of their charges, and the. foolishness one 9£ "spiritual refreshing from the pres-
of their insinuations. ence of the Lord." 
. I f one can judge by the tone of the most 

reputable magazines and papers, the coun- A CorrectiOD Brother" E. H. Socwell calls 
try is seeing, through the scheme' and he- attention, to ,an error regarding mission' 
coming tired of the s~andal mongers'efforts work in Texas by Seventh Day Baptists. 
to dishonor the nation's head., In the SABBATH RECORDER of February 18 

In our hun1ble opinion, the game of poli- page 214, second column, a little state-ment 
· tics, in which the stakes are high offices for ~ppears regarding. the lone. Sabbath keepers 
professional P9liticians, is one .of the great- 1n and around Edinburg, Texas, as follows: 
est menaces' confronting the nation. And ,"They are holding up the light with no out

side help, even such as comes from occa,..·· unless the people awake to the'danger and . I" f . 
s10~a. V1SltS ; rom our ministers; for except 

show their decided disapproval,,:great trou-. a VISIt by Elder ,Severance and Elder RaI-
ble must'startle aU lovers of free govern- stan sonle three 'years ago, and my visit last 
ment. sum.tn~r, there has been no Seventh Day 

The composure with which the people be- Baptist minister in the . valley." 
hold the open and flagrant violations of the-While Brother Socwell does not wish to . 
Constitution by a regUlar army of outlaws be over critical in the matter, he thi~ks 
within our borders; and by a great . fleet of. that for the sake of accuracy and a matter 
hostile foes to law and order always hover- . of fact, his visit to that valley should be 
ing near on both oceans, and insisting upon mentioned. He writes: "1 was sent into 
thwarting the will of the American people, that country in 1914 under the auspices' of 
is really alarming. And the utter indiffer- the, ,l\1issionary Board and labored at Ly
enceto open outlawry on the part of those ford, Harlingen, Mercedes, ~an Benito, and 
elected to govern, and sworn to enforce the Brownsville; and reported the same to our 
laws, is another alarming phase 'of our na-' l\fissionary Board." The report was' also 
tionallife. - , published in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

.How long can these conditions endure and 
, 'A~erica remain a saf,e place to live ,in? The 

demand of this age -.is' for a people wide 
awake, to the dangers from. the game of 
politics; ,a~d for statesmen ·to take the place 
of d~magogues. among our rulers.. . 

". / 

, " 

. . 

I 

'_'Who has not felt the satis,iaction that 
comes with the prompt and capable per
formance of an undesirable task? This 
iatisfaction counts for more than we dream 

. :in. the upbuild of ch~racter." . . , " 
, , 
' .. 
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CONCERNING ,THE EARLY HISTORY 'OF 
, THE SABBATH, AND THE lNTaODUC-

TION OF THE SUNDAY INTO ,THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH 

I 
FORERUNNERS AND RIVALS OF CHRIS

TIANITY; BEING STUDIES IN RELIGIOUS 
HISTORY' FROM 330 B. c. TO 330 A. D. By _ F. 
Legge, F. S. A., (Honorary) Foreign Secf'e-

, tary, Society of, Biblical Archaeology, etc. 
In two volumes. Cambridge University Press. 
1915. \ 

,The character of this work is well indi
cated by its title, F orerunn;ers antj Rivals of 
Christia,nitv and the period of 660 years 
covered, fi-~m the' death' of Darius (330 
B. c) and the ascension of Alexander (336 
B. c;::.)- to the' baptisr;n an~ death of Constan
tine in 337 A. D' i gIves, In the first half, an 
adequate historical. backgrou~d. o~ events 
leading up to the' birth of ChnstIanlty; and, 
in the second hal f , presents the first three 
centuries of ~its history, and the for~al 
compromise, of the Church with, Paga~lsm 
under Constantine. In a total of a httle 
u~der seven hundred pages contained in the 
two volumes, there has' been compres~ed a 
fund of information not easily found In so 
small a compass elsewhere. A "Table' of 
Dates," covering fourteen pag~s .gives ~ full 
outline of the political and rehglous history 
of the period; and a .bibliography of twe?ty 
pages supplies a fa~r1y' ad.equate w~rklng 
basis for anyone' serlOusly lnterested In the 
subject. Certain authorities are taken f~r 
granted; such as, e. g.) the most of th(! claSSi
cal, authors, the collections of, Greek and 

. Latin Inscriptions (C.'I. L. and C. I. G.), 
,the Catholic and Jewish Encyclopaedias, 

Hastings' Encyclopedia of Religion and 
Ethics, etc., .. 

Besides those in English, or In Enghsh 
translations authorities in German, French, 
Latin and' Greek. are cited. The Arabic, , , 

Syrian, Ethiopic, Phrenician, Chaldean, 
'Egyptian, Tyrian, . C~rthaginian, . ~ndian, ' 

Persian and other Onental authoritIes are , 
cited in translation. The copious footnotes 
supply other authorities, not found in the 
formal 'bibliography. . ' . 
" The ~ first volunle is devoted to the ante
Christian, and the second -to the post-Chris
tian . phase of -the subject. ~he :'-lexan
drian conquest brought into the EmpIre such ' 
a mu'ltitude and such a diversity of reli-

'\. -

gions, or C1:1lts,~hich poured"into .Europein 
so 'vast· a flood that Juvenal compared it to 
the "Orontes emptying itself into.. the 
Tiber." Certain of these religions' present 
problems which, Legge deClares, can not be 
solved until further discoveries are made. 
A Mithraic inscription of' recent discovery 
shows the (t,xalted power of the Persian god, 
Mithra, one of the most dangerous rivals of 
Christianity, at a date not later than 1272 
B. c., and one authority would place the 
date about 1900 B. c. , . 

Besides the cults of various Greek gods 
and their philosophies 'and of Mithraism ; 
the cults of Isis and Osiris, and those of ' 
the gods of the Eleusinian Mysteries were 
among the more important. While the ex
act nature of the Eleusinian Mysteries is " 

. not definitely known, there is little doubt in 
the minds of 'classical scholars that· they 
are minutely described in the ill eta1nor-
phases of Apuleius., , ' 

In his discussion of the origin of 'Gnosti
cism, the' author makes this very significant 
statement; viz., " 

~' ... Serapis, Mithra, Attis were all identified 
with the sun, whom philosophers like -Pliny and 
Macrobius declared to be the one supreme god 
concealed' behind the innumerable lesser deities, 
of the Grreco-Roman pantheon.' EventheChris~ 
tians \ cou'ld not long hold out against the flood. 
and the marks of compromise to which the Cath
olic- Church came in the' matter. may perhaps 
be seen in the coincidence of the Lord's Day 
with Sunday and the Church's adoption 6£, the 
25th of December. the birth-day o£ the' uncon
Quered, Sun-God. as the anniversarY of the birth 
of Christ." " 

Among the pre-Christian Gnostics, there 
are treated the Orphici, the Essenes, and 
Simon Magus. Authorities are ·'·cited for 
the belief that John the Baptist, and even 
Jesus himself, belonged to this 'sect. B~t 
conclusive evidence of this hypothesis 15 

.Jacking. 
The second volume treats of the post

Christian Gnostics, and, the Ophites and 
Valentinus; of the 'system of ,the Pis tis 
Sophia MS. and} its related text;, of 
Marcion; of 'the worship of Mithras (to 
whose mysteries· no woman . was permitted 
admission, and which, in its ultimate ,analy"· 
sis, appealed more strongly to' soldiers tha.n 
to others); and of Manes and the Mam
chrean's: The book ends with the death of 
Constantine and a' triumphant, though sadly 
compromi'Sed, Christian Church. " 

It is unfortunate that the author has not 
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coptinued ~is hi~tory down !through the 
,final struggle with -N eo..,Platonism, . which 
he appears· to have minimized considerably 
below its real importance. It would also 
seem ~S' if Serpen~ Worship merited more 

. attention, especially as to its possible' in:" 
fluence upon the African Church; and as ' 
if the references to the more modern Witch
craft and its possible connection with the 
Early Church might have been made fuller 
and more definite. . 

'-
, On a pretty suburban street there were 

ten boys who played' together, and prob
lems of property rights often icame· up. 
E v.@,ry time a mother approached the boys, 
in a ,friendly; reasonabl~ spirit, the boys r.e
sponded, and there was no trouble. . One 
day a mother 'looked out of the window to 
see two boys, fighting. furiously over her ' 
smooth back lawn, while an admiring 
crowd -of playmates gather.ed near. She
thought a minute and then went out and 
stepped up to the antagonists, and said good
na.'turedly, "I don't like to' have my pretty 

The copious index of nearly sixty pages 
is a model of its kind, and give~ easy access' 
to any subject treated in'the work, even to 
its minute· details. As he entered upon this 
work .. its immensity must have been appaJ
ling to the author, both_ as to scope and 
detail; and it was little less, thap the touch' 
of an· artist ,that made it so compact and 
vet so readable 

, lawn torn up, so would you boys please go 
over j to -the vacant lot. across the street to 
finis~ your. fight? You see, this is my land 
and I can't have you fighting here, but 
there is plenty of room over there." . 

The boys stopped a ' minute~, looked· at 
each other, then each slowly grinned, gave 

PARENTS AS EDUCATORS-BLESSED 'ARE her a cheery, "Sure!" and the whole crowd' 
THE TACfFUL ' " . ,moved amlably up the street without fin-' 

ishing the fight. ' 
((Th~ child's first school is the family."- Children do not like to be talked over as 

Froebel: . , if they' had no ears, arid they are hurt and 
Two boys wertt' up . to a house and sat antagonized when their likes and dislikes 

down on· the steps,. shuffling their muddy are laughed at.. or ,their' mistakes ridiculed. 
feet and dragging a' heavy ~art back an9 A little girl, whose family had indulged 
forth on the path. It was not their house in a hearty laugh because in dressing her
nor even their ,own neighborhood, yet th~y self she put her underwear on over her 
had taken noisy possession. . Presently a ~tockings instead of underneath, s~id re
man opened the door, watched them· quietly proachfully to her mother, "II don't lIke you 
a moment and then said pleasantly, ',"How ,to laugh-it makes me feel so mean at my-
do you do? W o11't you come in?" self !" 

Tpe boys looked up in abashed surprise, We would-not dare treat our friends in 
sheepishly got up and hurried away with- such a manner, for we would soon be 
out a word.· The man smiled and closed friendless. Then why treat. little children 
the door. that way when we need to' be friends with, 

The man -could have 'shouted, scolded, 'them if we are going to teach or guide Qr, 
threatened or abuse& the trespassers with help them? The friendship of little chil
doubtless unpleasant results- before. the l>0Ys . dren is one of the sweetest, most precious 
went away. Because he was pleasant and gifts with which life can bless us, and t unto 
!actful th~ annoyance,ceased at once and tpe the tactful shall it be given.-Na#onal Kin-
mcident was closed. dergarten Association. 

" We admire diplomacy; we sigh when we 
meet untactful persons ,who rub us the 

, wrong way. , A person may be good and 
yet la,ck the soothing balm of tactfulness. 
We realize this between older people· but 1 
wonder why we do not.practice it more with 
children ?Too often we are careless and 
blunt, hurting sensitive little f~elings and 
often making .it twice as har'dfor children 
to be good· and kindbecause··we ~are ~o un
tactful. ' 

T.RUE GREATNESS 
The highest place in councils of the' state, 

A· man . may know; 
Yet seldom that in man which men call great, . 

Is really so.,' 

But often he whose feet the path of fame, 
Have never trod~ , ' . 

. Is truly great because his humble name ' 
,Is dear to 'God. ' . 

. -George I. Sill.' 

.. i 
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THE NEW FORWARD MOVEMENr 
- AND 

SABBATH STUDY AND PROMOTION 
AHVA J. C. BOND, Director , 

207 West Sixth Street, Plainfield, N. J. 

tHOSE SPEClAL SABBATH LESSONS 
It has been some months since the Tract 

Board and the Sabbath School Board,' act
ing' jointly, asked the present writer to pre
pare a quarter's Sabbath school lessons on 
the subject of the Sabbath. Doubtless it 
will be a good n1any Inonths yet before this 
series of lessons is ready for publication. 

_ The first draft of the first lesson appears 
in this issue of the SABBATH RECORDER. It 
is our present purpose to have thenl ap": 
pear from time to time in this paper as they 
are written. It is hoped that, they may 
have SOlne value for readers of the RECOR
DER. However, the writer has another ob
ject in view in, having them published in 
this way. He will be very glad to receive' 
criticisms and suggestions' which will help 
to make these lessons of the most possible 
value. . 

I t was the very earnest desire, especially 
of the Sabbath School Board, that these 
lessons be' written with a view to' their pub
lication in book form. This fact calls for 
special care in their preparation. Of 
course 'that old motto is always a good one 
to follow: "What is worth doing, is worth 
doing 'veIL" I t is hoped that this series 
of lessons on the Sabbath may become a 
real text book on the subject treated, and 
that it may bring to nlany lives the joy 
which comes through glad obedience to the 
will of God with reference to his holy day. 
It is for this reason that help 'from others 
will be welcomed. 

TWENTY DOTIED UNES 
The "Standing of ·the Churches",' for the 

eight months ending with February appears 
in this"issue' of the SABBATH RECORDER. In 
scanning this table of ,receipts from, the 
churches as it appears from month to 
month one can ~always find encouraging 

\ features., It. may be noted in this, report, 
for instance, that three churches, have con
tributed to the Forward Movement budget 

nlore money durir~,g the eight morit4s :of 
the present Conference year than' during 
the whole of the previous year. These' 
churches are: Adams Center, (N .. \~.), 

. Lost Creek, (W. Va.), and Second Wes
terly, , (R. I.). The first two are still go
ing sfrong, and at the end. of the year will 
register still) greater .. gains~ ".L\dams Cen
ter, like Se~'ond' Alfred, has made a 'con-

, sistent gain each year; the, only difference 
being that Adains Center came up well the 
first' year and her gains from the se~ond, 
year have beeh rat~er small, while Second 
Alfred's first year was her smallest and 
her succeeding years have shown qUite'sub-
stantial gains. -, 

The discouraging thing in this whole re- ' 
port is the· number of dotted lines that stand 
over against so .many churche3., 'To be 
exact, just twenty churches are :willing af-
ter eight months of the Conference year has 
passed ,by to let a dotted line represent the 
amount of their, gi fts to the Forward 
Movement, which is the great kingdom en-' 
terprise of Seventh Day Baptists. . Last 
year there were four churches that were' 
not represented in this great work. One 
of these, Salel11ville, (Pa.), has moved her
self "out of ~hat list ;this 'year ·already. 
Stone Fort, (Ill.), did not ignore the mat-
ter last year, but, felt that in yiew' of their 
building program, which they are' pushing 
with all their. might, they could have no 
part last year in the larger work. Do I 
nlean larger work? In the broader field. 
We -are hoping they l11ay have some- part 
in the denominational work this year even 
beyond the borders, of their own most 
promising ,local ch urch and community 
work. We have encouraging word from 
Scio, (N'. Y.). How many of the twenty 
dotte9, lines will be replaced by fig~res of 
substantial amounts before the end of 
March? Will not some one in every church 
that has not contributed this year raise the ,
question of financia1 . support of 'the For
ward Movement right away.' What shall 
we be able' to \vdte next month? 

We know that in many ,churches it is 
simply a matter of delay', and. not of fail
ure. Riverside, (Calif.), was late this year, 
but we knew it would come. Lastmonth 
they wiped out the, dotted line with, figures 
which represent more than· a third of their 
quota. Riverside will be onehu_t:ldred per 
cent for the full five years .. Should it not 
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be t~e aim of each church this year to' in
. crease the percentage for the five y~ar 

period above what it was"for the first four 
years ?:Let our motto still be "Better." 

SABBATH PUBLICITY 

shaI1 speak at this time with reference only, 
to,a. bulletin board on the church lawn. 
Several churches' have such a' bulletin 
board, but / the, fact that certain other 
churches are planning to e{ect a similar 
board is a matter of considerable interest. 

. . Wat10rdJ Conn. . The American . Sabbath Tract Society is. 
. . th ht d t d t th' Let us begin New England, in old 

giVIng so.me oug an s u y 0 e ques- Connecticut. Th Waterford Church has 
tion of "Sabbath Publicity." In order to 
learn what' is being done in the local been thinking of this very thing, and per-
churches along' this. line, as well as to get haps in the spring. will see to it that the 
suggestions from the ,pastors and others matter is attended to. When this has been 
with . reference to possible plans for the done, literally thousands of people passing 
Tract Board, the following brief question- . along the splendid road which goes past 
naire was sent out from this office:' -the Waterford Church will read the name, 

A Committee' on Advertising has been "Seventh 'Day Baptist." This will be worth· 
appointed by the Tract Board. . ' while whether the Waterford Church ever 

We believe that Seventh Day Baptists sees' any tangible results from this adyer
and their principles ought to be better know.n tising or not. They will be letting their· 
than they. are., light shine in one more way, and that ad-

, In order that we may' know what, is· be- ditional. ray may- fall upon the pathway of 
" ing done in the churches. along this line I someone who will be helped. 
am ,asking the pastors and a few ~thers the---' .. ' Pla,infield, N. I. 
following questions. ' I hope you will reply Coming along down the coast to Plain
promptly and . as fully as ,may seem' wise to field, we have heard rumqrs of a possible 
you. "move ~ to place a bulletin board on the cor-

Have· you a bulletin board on \ th~ o.ut.:. rier' of Central Avenue and Fifth Street,· 
sidewalls' of the church -building?').:. .. . the corner o~cupied by our beautiful church 
Onthe church lawn? ..... ~. : . .•.. here. Fifth Street is the main thorough

Does the' local. papetcarry' your:>' cHurch fare .through the city of Plainfield, and 
notices? .~ · · . . Regularly? . · .~ . Occasion- Central Avenue is also a prominent street .. 
ally?' ........ '. . .. ' . , '.. Many people pass here every day.' Some-

Is It' a standlnJ~· notice 1· " . ';' or does It , times· they walk up to the c~urch ,iti order' . 
carry newmatertal eachAIWeek ....... .; . to read the name on the board attached to 
. What othermeth~ds .of .chu~ch_advertis2:Jthe wall by tlJ,e side ,9f the front 40~r,· on 
l~g do. you ~m1?loy. . . ," . , Central Avenue. Doubtless they are at-
Wha~ . suggestto~s have you to .W~~e '. as tra~ted by the appearance of the church 

to what further mIght Pedone by tbeJocal which is a beautiful and unusually attractive 
church? . '.. . . ':, ; '/' specimen of church architectur~. Such a 

.HJave you anys~gges~lons :fot tHe: com~ board as is contemplated will m~ke it pos-
mlttee. oft~e'Tra~t _B(i)ard? I ,'" " sible for all who pass, to know that there' 

General remarks: ":-.' are Seventh Day Baptists in Plainfield. . 
A BULLETIN'BOARD ON THE CHURCH :LA \VN 'Of course· when the new denominational 

'.' •. . , t I 

. Up to the present tinle twenty-eight re- building is -completed there' will be' another 
plies have been received to the above list sigri facing Watchung Avenue, and City 
9£ qttestion~~ We hope others will'yet re- Halt and adjacent to the ne,w Y. M'. C. A. 
spond to our request for information' and b,uilding-: "The Seventh Day Baptist Pub-, . 
~ttggestions. 'We shaU'.·be very 'glad

f 

also lishirig House/, That will be worth while, 
1£ any who read this' will come forward too: " 

, , ~ith some idea as to what may he done . fJ • Lost Creek, W. Va. 
eith~r by the ,19cal church .or by the·:,rract, ',:The Severith Day Baptist church of Lost 
Board to let: people know about the:', Sab- Creek. the "brick church," as it -has been 
bath and S'~venth Day :.aaptists. '.':. ,,:' c~lled for }~e.ars. faces the trolley ,lille-

Some interesting data' have already 'come which connects'· Clarksburg and Weston. 
to hand~ in the answers ,received~ , , W:e (CO'ntiitUed ()n. page ~29) 

.' ...; . 

,\.' 
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Churches . Quota 1919,.20 \ 1920.;21 
Attalla . . o. 0 0 0 0 o ••• 0: 0 • o. 0 0 $ 340 $' 17.00 $. ~ .•.•.. 
Adams' Center .' 0 • 0 • 0 0 00 • 0 0.0 0 1,630 1,230.98 708.00 
.First Alfred 0 •• 00. 000.0 • • • •• 6,890 3,335~61 3,876.42 
Second Alfred ••• 00 0 00 0 0 00 o. 2,940 768.34 1,146.90 
Albion . • 00 ••••••• 0 • ... • • •• 1,870 622.27 279.83 
Andover . . ••. 0 ••• 0 ..... 0 • • • 620 148.49 201.25 
Battle Creek. 0 •••••••••••• '. 1,880 1,.893.00 2,487.87 

,Boulder . . .•• 0 ••• ;, • • • • • • • • • 920 460.00 920.00 ' 
aerlin • • ••••.•..••••••••• •• 970 • •..• ..• . 308.37 
First Brookfield ••• 00000 00 00 1,490 769.60 1,560.68 
Second Brookfield 0 0 0 00 0 0 •• 0 0 1,240 987.66 1,157.50 
Chicago . . • 00 •• 0 •• 0 0 0 ••• 00' • 830 1,009.60 \ 9'26~60 
Cosmos ... 000 •••• o ••••••• 0 ... ~ 220 46.00 '88.00 
Carlton •••••• 0000 o •• 0.' • •••••• 960 352.97 247.39' 
DeRuyter: ••• 0 •• 0.0.0. ••• • • 910 910.00677.00, 
Detroit •.••••••••.••••••••• j. • (Joined Conference 1921) 
Dodge Center • o. • • • • • • • • • •• •• 1.240· 1,250.00 458.46 " 
Exeland .• 0 ••••••• 0 0 ••••••• 0 • 220 45.00 20.00 
Farina. 0 • 0 0 •••••• 0 •• 00 • 0 o. •• 1.650 "1,650.00 1,019.95 
Fouke . . 0'. 00 • 0 .0 • o •• o •• '00 • 720, 664.38 .• ' 88.00 
Friendship. 0 0 ••••••• ;000. •• 1,200 430.00 679.8)3 
First Genesee .... 00 ... 00 ... 0 1,970 , 985.00 1,895.79 
Gentry .. ' ..... 0 ..... 0 • 0 0 • 0 •• 650 '480.50 355.66 
Grand Marsh . • ••.••• 0 • .. • •• 280 • •• •..•.• • 98.01 
Greenbrier . • • •••.•• 0. 0 •• 0 • • 340 • ••. ... • '10.0~ 
Hammond . • ••••.••••.•••..• 460 703.00619.54 

. First Hopkinton .•••• 00.0. •• 2,860 114~5'3 1,178.68 
Second Hopkinton . ••.••••.••. 880 13,2.~5 75.00 

I First Hebron . • • 0 • 00 •• O ••••• ' ,520 • •.• ••• • 150.00: 
Second Hebron 0 .00. 0 00 •• 0.0 370 .... ••• • 67.00 
Hartsvllle ••.•••••••• 0 •• 00 • • 700 ,80.00 110.10 : 
Independence . • • ..• 0 ••••• 0.. 1,070 1,360~'OO 1,100'.00 
Ja:ckson ,Center. .00 ••• 0 0 O. •• 1,180 200.00 95.00 
Lost Creek . • ••••••• 0 • 0 ~ • •• • • 910' 910.00 910.00 
Little Pralr'le . • •. o. o •••• 0 •• ~ 370 . ••. ••• • 150~OO 
LOs Angeles . ..0............ . 240275.00 240.00 
JIlddle Island 0 ••• 0 •••••• o. • • 730. 90.00 100.00. 

'Marlboro . • • 0 ••••••• 0 ••• 0 •• 990 1,030.00 1,094.51 
MUton . • ..•••••• 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 •• 4,460 / 2,300.00 3,5pl.24 
linton Junction . • ••••• 0 • •••• 1,990 ./ 1,138.74 2,240.00 
Muskegon ....... 0.0 •••• 0 ••• o. • '(Joined Con'ference 1921) 
New Auburn ......... ;........ '170' 400.00 268.65 
New York • o •• 0 ••• '0 •••••••• ' 660 1,075.00 948.06 
Nortonville • • • •. 0 000 ••• 000 •• 2,240 2,240~00 1,440.00 
North Loup ••••••••...• 0 •• •• 4,180 4;180.00 4,180.00 
Piscataway . • .••••••• 0. .. • • 930 571.62 412.20 
Plainfteld ..• o •••• 0 •• 0 •••• 00. 2,440 a,071.62 2,97&.30 
Pawcatuck • . .. ............. 3,840 3,483.29 3,993.17 
Portville ..•. 0 .. O ..... o. •• • • 210 210.00 210.00 
Roanoke. . • ••.••• 0 ••••••• 0 • • 400 97.00 114.00 
Rockville • . • •••.••• 0........ 1,340 172.00 135.00 
Richburg • . ................. ~ . 390 293.00 390.00 , . 
Rlverelde • • ..0 .... 0...... .. 1,030 926.00 820.06 
Ritchie . . •. 0 • O. • • .. • • .. ... • 900 650.00 69.50 
Rock Creek •. ~ 0.0 ••••• 0... .. • (Joined Conference 1921) 
Salem • • • •• 0 •• 0 •••••• o. • •.•• 3,220 3,213.60 3,634.66 
Salemvllle . . •• o •• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •• 680 80.46 290.00 
Shiloh. • • 0 •••• 0 0 •••••••••• 4 3,560 1,344.04 3,674.30 
Scott • • •••••••••••••••••••• 490 . •.. •.. .. 1:00 
Syracuse ~ •• 0 .... 0 ..... ,... •• 270 88.99 107. '12 

'Southampton 0 • • •• 0 •• 0 ••• ,. • 90 120.00 . 40.00 _ 
Stonefort ..• 0 .... 0.0... • • • • SliO 107.00 100.00 
Selo • . ••••••••••••••••••• .. 180 7. '11 ••.••.•• 
"rst Verona 0 0 0 .. 00.00 .. 00 • • 820 800.00 82'1.12 

, Waterford 0 • • 0 •• 0 •••• 0 0" •• 0 • 490 640:00 612~26 
Second Westerl,. ••••••••• ,.. . 220 2'16.00 280.00 
Weat EdmeatoD •••••• 0.... . .. &&0 &&0.00 141.10 
Walworth: ...... 0 ....... o. 880 248.6' . 4".56" 
Welton .. • o. 0 •••••• 0 .0 0 • • • • • '100 610.00 . 'l00.00 
Whit. Cloud •• 0 ••• ~ ••• 0. 0 ••• 1,020 186.00 2 •• ",. 

, ' , 

" 1921-22-
" ;·$~."i'·'~'I}~"~~.~'~" ~,::, 

.' 710:85 
4;121.00 

) .1.368.13' 
96.00 
63.35 

1,880.00 
460.00' 
5,41.01 

1,,072.34 
- 613.63 
\ 884.16 

. 40.00 
182.88 
814.50 . 
140.00 
275.68 
60.00 

1,161.64 
115.80 
536.00 

1,1:'97.17 
~ 167.50 

25.00· . 
50.00 

575.01 
1;351.29 
i$4~23 
520.00 

22.00 
62.00 

565.00 
160.00 . 
910.04 
66.60 

240.00 
~90.26 
443.77 

·3,345.00 
1,202.00 

25.-00 
211.28. 

1,077.41 
749.00 

2,350.00 
931.16 

3,884.91 
3,902.01' 

210.00 
76.00 

245.00 
192~10 

1,216.61 
'211.52 

13.00 
3,309.20 

142.50 
1,637.01. 

33.00 
78.22.' 
20.00 

169.00 
6.00 

820.00 
428.67 
280.00 
100.00 

. 241.11 
700.00 
201.2& 

, " 

. ,I 

· ...... . 
': 1922":23'" 

:'.'$,:;.L·:S;·oo 
,816~58 

2~957.00 
1,677.43 

$'832 02 
, 1,594 37 

, 327.07 
206.87 

1,880:00 
220.00 
436.86 

1,054.93 . 
801.81 

1,059.50 
77.00 

129.28 
) ·708.QO· 

225.00 
501.77 
20~.00 

1,336.02 
167.00 
232.50 

1.211.00 . 
37~50 . 
16.00 " 

100.00 ' 
, 568.50 
,4,255;11 

, ~53.63 
232.00 

56.00 
145.00 
855.00 
96.59 

409.73 
46.00 

341tOO 
60.00 

456.00 
2,949.00 
1,662;75 

20.00 
45.25 

1,167.41 
1,250.00 
3,190.00 

714.69 
2,656.24 
3,840.00 . · ...... . 

60.00 
261.00 
'195.00 

i,168.3' 
173.00 
10.00 

1,850.30 · ...... . 
1,873.26 

24.00 ' 
76.00 
30.00 

! .• '" •••• · ...... . 
IG6.8G' 
61i.11 

.. 23&.00' 
It'O.OO 
2'4.'16, 
'100.00 
.J60.00 

'., 

, , 

--' 

'662 30 
2.760 

73 50 
·28000 · ...... . 

, 348 00 
4'71 37 
312 84 
450 75 · ...... . 

t"' ••• t' •• 

160 00 
• ••• t" ••• 

,·,168 06 · . ~ ..... 
482 43 

:\' 105 00 
16500 

450 00 
'.' . . . . . . -~ 
• ••••••• · ...... . 
" 16~ 00 
"665 10 

-112 64 
45 25 · ....... . 
,10 00 

326 00 
65 00 

761 52 
45 00 

.' 35 00 · ...... . 
226 50 

2;000 00, 
600 00 · ....... . 

5 00 
772 02 
20500 
900 00 
27125 

·881 50 
2,327.06 · ...... . 

"', . ~ ..... 
57 00 
72 00 

383 37 
• ••••••• · ...... . 
1.085 00 

25 00' 
1,048 93 · ...... . 

3960 · ...... . · ...... . 
• • I_I •••• 

'463 75 
333 00 
29000 
75 00 

143 72 
35000 

'125 00 

. ~ " , " . -.. 
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(Continued f-r~ page 327) is a higher type of happiness than personal 
. Many strangers pass over" that inter-urban gratification." "If a man is at his best 
line, connecting two busy cities. Doubtless ~hen he leads a non-alcoholic life," said he, _ \ 
many who pass on a "Saturday" wonder then the Eighteenth Amendment becomes \._ 
if there is a funeral being conducted th.ere, . a national eclaration of independence .. ! ••. 

because of the automobiles and the people. '. It is up to yo nd me to make our fellow 
There is DO funeral car in 'sight, and, ,so citizens see, not, rely that they may be 
they passon with their mental query unan- happy as well :as· . " but "that they may. 
swered. - achieve happiness by homing dry." Again 

But· Pastor Van· Horn writes us that t4ey he said: "I do not want to be 'th~ comrade 
are thinking of placing'a church bulletin of those whose only job is to clamor for 
board out· in front where it can be read ~y the punishment of others ... , . ,I am glad to 
all passers~hy.Andthat. will be ·good.' be a crusader,' provided the object is not to 

.,N ortonville, Kan. . ,kill ;the Saracens but to possess the Holy 
Land." . There· is to be completed this summer a· '. 

new ,state ,road passing in front of the Nor7' In closing he declared: "It is up to .you 
tonvillechurch. There has been some pre-" and me, to interpret our cause to our coun
vious discussion of the· question of a bul- trymen in the terms of ·good sportsman~ 
letin board in front of this church; at least ship ~n4 m,anly strength;" to speak to them· 
the writer remembers. that the matter was 'in "terms of the glories' of liberty and not 
mentioned once in his presence by th~ pas- in terms of the irritations of restraint." .... 
tor, of the church. Ntow PastQr. Cottrell ."L~t us prpclaim. to them the splendor of 

the human body and the ideals of an in
writes concer:ning the prospects for the depende~ce of bodily appetites which should 
state road, and renews his hope. that. the characterize every true American. 'Know
bulletin board will ,be set up,. so, th~t those . i'ng the time, that it is now high time to 
who run may read. 

a wake out. 0 f sleep .. , ... ·The night is far 
Attalla, Ala. '. spent, the day' IS at hand : let us th~refore 

The ;Attalla church is on a,'busy-country, cast off the works· of darkness, and let us 
road leading in_ to Attalla. The pastor of put on the armor of light. Let us walk 
that church writes that· they hope 'to ad- honestly, as. in the day; not in rioting and 
vertise themselves, or rather the church and drunkenness, not in strife and envying: but 
the distinct truth to which they hold,. by put ye on the 'Lord Jesus Christ, and make 
means of, a bulletin board in front of the no provision for the flesh, to fulfill the ~usts 
church... thereof' ." - " . '.~ 

Who will be neXt? A very dramatic, speaker, was R.ev~ 

\ 

ECHO~S FR()M THE ANTI-SALOON: LEAGUE 
CONVENTION V) 

/. 

" 
REV.A. L. nAVIS 

. Honora.ble, George' Wharton Pepper; D ... 
S. Senator from Pennsylvania, made' one 

'of the very ablest addresses heard at the' 
convention. It was .a sermon that might well 
be preached in every pulpit in Am~rica. 
Said he: "Enforcement of law is"goo~; 
obedience to law is better. But better 3till 
is the conviction that the' 'happy man is riot 
the chap, who absorbs alcohol, but the fel
low who cuts it out. As long as'!we admit 
that tre happy man is he who. drinks, .the!). 
the Eighteenth Amendment is, a curtail
ment of pers<;>nal rightse-' But seIf.:.restraint 

George R. Stewart.· ''When. the Englisl), 
army l~ft Ireland," said he, "Pat exclaimed~ 
'N'ow", begorrah, we can fight in peace'/-· 
And he declared our peace with the liguor .. 
interests is something of. the same typ~. In 

. this battle, "It is a fight between . brains and 
heart on the one hand and stomachs on" the 
other. God~has stC:\cked us· upright. When' 
a n1an runs on the ,level of his ~tomach, he 
is 011 the level of the brute."· The highest 
type of civilization he dedared, to 'be that, 
of, passing our. blessings untarnished on to 
others. "But," said he, "you never saw a 
hog p.ass an ear of corn on to another.". . 

In the second' place he declared it ~o be 
a fight between ignorance and intelligence. 
When people are, dying with disease, we, 
try to get to the source of the disease. We 
look to the sanitation, etc., He told .of a 
luan trying to clean'out a polluted spring 

i 
,I 

.1 
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A 'of water, by dipping the water out. 
, neighbor chancing by exclaimed: .~'-!Go t~' 
'the source, and drive the old ~o\~ out. 

We have applied th~t advice to nddlng our 
country of the rum ',traffic. ' 

W. E. ("Pussyfoot") Johnson world
lecturer on prohibition, ~ol1owed. Dr .. Stew
art. He declared that no capital In the 

.;: '. 

world is as dry as Washington, and that n? 
capital". will compare with ours for cleanh
ness and . sobriety. He told of the wet 
propaganda, which was a, program of de
ceit, scattered broadcast .over. ~he world. 
H'e then produced a Pans edItIon of the 
New York H erala1 in which it de~lared. that 
there were 3,000 in the hospitals In a ~ll?-~le 
state in the U. S., sick with appendicItis, 
caused by drink. He declared the ~apers 
in other lands were full of s~lch stt~ff, and, 
that the' people actually belIeved It. He 
told ot a bow-legg~d nlan, wh? consulted a 
"medium" for help. He was told th.athe 
was nlade, so 'by thinking, an~ .for hln1 to 

encouraged. - H'e.declared his offi~e had lost 
but one big crimina.1 case; that It had, se
cured four thousand convictions under~ the 
Volstead Law, and but one hundred twenty
five acquittals had been sec~:ed ~nd that 
there were two thousand awaitIng tnal; that 
the case of th'e rum-rt1nnin~ schGoner, He.n-, 
ry 111m'shall, ~eized outside, the three-mIle 
limit had been fought through all the 
courts and had been won; that he h~dwon 
the inter-transit --case-the Anchor L~ne and 
that the big,Wl!ite Front Restaurant In New 

, York which had sold liquor' defiantly had 
been' closed, "padlocked"; that four hUl)-

"'go to his horne, arid afte: retlr~ng. ~o~ the 

dred others would meet the s~me f~te., He 
declared he had no trotlble in get~lngcon
victions in the courts, but that. those who 
were gi,:in~ them their, tr~~lbl,~ ~er,~."t1~e 
nullificattonlsts at Albany. La~,. said 
he'. "nlt1st be repealed~ or oh;yed;' 1£ ~e are' 
to have government by law., ',' He said the 
'convention that nominated Lincoln had b~en 
stainpededby. a group o! 'pe?pl~ "ca~rYlng 
into the convention a, spht ratI.. B~t .no-
bopy is go~ng to ~~ari~pe~~ ,any ,c~nv~t).~IO?, 
this year, by c~r~,Ylng Into It, t1~~ ,a .spht rad, 
but a brass rail. 

.night. to .. say to himself ,eighty times, !?ay 
by day, ~n every wa~ l1:Y legs ~re ~e~~lng 
straighter; day by day In every way, my 
legs 'are getting straighter." He bec~me 
so enthusias'tic that he forgpt, and w~nt too 
fa'r. When he got up in th~ rr~Ornl!lg he 

': m'CLOCK. THAT 'IS ~W~~S ~IGH! 
' ; 'I~~o~~' p~9lic estahlishm.ents t.h~~e i~ al .. 
·Ways,a:doc~ that ~an be, trust~.~ to ~e ,.aI

,ways precisely, .. rtght-t~t1~ . GreenwI~h 
time~ "', .Howis· it, done? ,\Vell, of co~r ~e, 
. it is a good clock,' and ~t goes well;, but 
that is not enough. It nl1ght ,s<??n .~. half 
a minute out, if it went only h~l~ a ~econd 
wrong in an hour. But there IS a wire he
tween it'and '.tire :nlaster;..clock at thei'Green
wichObserv.atory, and every ho?~, day and 
ni:~ht' a' little current of ,ele~trtClty come~ 
along the wire from Green\Ylch. a!ld pu~~ 

, ~as" knock-kneed. ... , "The. wets;.', s~l.d.~e, 
"bave carried their program '~f 'decelt too 

f?-~;~ince A~eric~ adopted pr~hibition," 
said he, ~'wor1d 'fires h.ave been kin<;lled.'· 
Two years ago. he spok~,- ~o t~elve .t~otlsand 
Hindus in India. ,H~ said: .All t~~ great 
~eligtons ,of the Hindu.s were teaching total 
abstinence when o~tr ancest~r5 were c~othed 
in' skins. So hav~ the Mohon1'1nedans for 
twelve hundred years'." He dec!ared that. 
there is now only one ~Ioslem nab?n:-Tur
key-not' under, control of a' Chnst1!l~ .na
tion .. and that Turkey is under prohibItIon. 
He 'said there. are 1,000 Moslenl new:;pa
pers, all dry; that the biggest Arab news
paper in the world l~ad been dr~ f?f fift; 
years, and now that It ~as a Chrts~lan edl- , 
tor whow.as educated In an AnlertCan col-
lege at· Beruit. '.' . 

Colonel William Hayward, Unite? States 
District Attorney for , New Y or~, said when ' 
he was in his office. dealing With anarc~y ~ 
treachery, and. crime of eyery 'sort, he was 
discouraged; but when he got away from 
his office and met with oth~rs, he was 

the clock J' u~t right, corrects any ll11stake It 
. I' That ll1ay have made since the ast tInle., , , 

'is the way for you to keep ri~~t. , Every 
1110rning ~nd every 1 night-and often ~ur
ing- the day too-you nlust, have a htt e 
olin ute of electric cu~rent betweet~ you ~n~ 
the one great Master-dock. Keep ttm ~ 
with him.-The Way. " 

"The" one who has fallen dare no~. be 
satisfied with !:.:eing resto~ed to the, 'po~ltton 
fnrmerly held, but must nse to a y~t.hlgher 
pl~ce, if he would. be sure of _ ··permanent 

, uplift." 
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MISSIONS. 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK .. ASHAWAY, R. I., 

, 'C()ntrlbutinc Editor . 

COMMENDABLE 

of evangelization, which means the procla
mation ot "the good news," the missionary 
task at 'home and abroad in all the earth. 

,The supreme duty of the Christian indivi-
dual and of the Christian, people is the 
bearing of witness.' "Ye shall be my wit
nessess both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, 
and. Samaria, and to the uttertllost parts 
of the earth" (Acts I : .8) "Go ye therefore, 

A recent letter from China incidently and make disciples of all nations, baptizing 
nlentions the fact that the Seventh Day them in the name of the Father, and of the 
Baptist Church in Shanghai has just .con- . Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them 
tributed $50.00 (lVlex.) to the Missionary to observe all things whatsoever I com
.Society. Under the systenl of excha~ge manded you" (lvIatt. 28: 19). These are 
now followed, this item will not appear in , the last recorded' words of Jesus, as re
the reports in the homeland. The native ported by Luke and by Matthew, and loy
Christians have been giving- freely to sup- alty to them has been the secret of pnrity 
port our common .Cause and are planning of doctrine, of spiritual agreements~ and of 
to do more in. the future. triumphant enthusiasm. There have been 

I t is encouraging to know that the .riative many .serinons, discussions, anI;! volumes on 
Christians are helping the Cause so brave- missionary conquests; but comparatively 
Iy. The mission work ?n any field sh~uld little attention has been paid to the reaction 
look, forward to becoming self-supportIng, . of witness-bearing' upon the inner life and 
and all connected therewith should be work- the spiritual vision of thosewl1o have been 
lng to. this end. This plan releases, money loyal to the great cql11l11andment~. ~ot?- . 
and worker's for new fields. ' , ing ever did !nlore for our denOmInatIon In . 

Many· fields could becomeself-support- England than the great insight and enter
ing- long ,before they do, if all would do prise of Willi.~m Carey, and in our own 
what they' might. Ten families, tithing, country it may he said tliat the message of 
can' give. their minister a living equal to the Judson and Rice to the feeble and scattered 
average family among them .. A congrega- Baptist Church of the Atlantic Coast really 
tionof ten farnilies is not large, and there created the denomination. Then as the 
are manv cOl11l11unities now being helped men of Boston and Virginia and Georgia. 
that could be self-supporting, ~f all would bega'n to respond to that moving appe~.l. 

-bring in their tithes and offerings; and th~re the churches came to a denominational self
are very many larger churches that could consciousness which has never yet been dis,,:, 
support several. :workers, .' if they would sipated or seriously weakened. Even the 
adopt the sam'e plan.' , . . terrific strain of the Civil, War did not 

It is commendable to be self-supporting If destroy it. and for many years' a letter from 
possible. and it is equally commenda?le for the' Baptist Church has passed at its' face 
a church to support se'veral workers If pos- . valne everywhere." It is as good in ~ew 
sible. It ·is ·commendable" to be self-sup- . Hampshire as in Texas, or Nova Sc.otla ~s 
porting-,- a'nd it is com,mendable to carry Saskatchewan.' And today nothing, ' IS 
forward a work with enthusiasm, helped by more cert~in to revive the inner life' of a 
othe~ disciples if help' is needed. The gr~at church, to cleanse its faith and. to lift it 
thing is to do 'Yhat we can under th~ 'Clr-' into the' realm of unity and peace than 
cumstances. t, Ttll we have done this we' zealous enHstment in the, work of carrying 
can not be commended ;we can not receive . the g'ospel to others. It has beet,I justly 
the approval, "Well done good and Wthful ... said that Wyclif was a rebel agamst. the 
fervant." .' '. Church of his day, but he interp,re!ed the 

nobler and more permanent conVIctIons of 
. THE' MISSIONARY ·IM'PULSE • Christendom when he maintained' t?at 

Another thing, it seems to me, a siudy'" '-"preaching : was th~ best :vprk a pn~st .... 
of ( ..... history enforces, and that is, the 'could do, better than praYing, or admln-, 
cleansin~ and enli""'htening power upon our~,. i$tering the sacraments." '.. __ . 
selves of, propagating the Christian ',gospel" . And we have always. been In penl of a 
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serious error' when we' have fa.iled to see 
. that the command 0 f "the Great Cpmmis

sion," a's it is called, is 'sinlply the expres
sion of the genius of the religion of J €~;us. 
It is not· an arbitrary order, such as might 
be given to a servant or asoldier, a 'direc
tion that he is simply to obey' without an 
inner r~sponSe to its reasonableness and 
necessity. The story of the Duke of Wel
lington, who said that the missionary had 
but one task and. that was to look at his . 
"marching orders," "the . Great Conlmis
sion," and obey it, whol~y misses the finer 
aspects of the Christian's relationship to 
the gospel. "I call you no longer' servan~s 
but friends, for the serv.ant knoweth not 
what his Lord doeth." The nlan who has 
really caught the spirit of Christ, and been. 

, deeply" moved by the gospel,realizing what 
it does for him, cannot help' seeking to 
share his blessing with others. One of, the 
great missionary texts of the New, Testa
ment is iiI the Epistle of James: "I f a 
brother or a sister be naked, and in lack 
of daily food, and one of you say unto him. 
'Go, in peace, be ye warnled and filled,' 
'and ye give not thenl the things that are 
needful for the body; what doth it profit?" 
(Jan1es 2: 15, 16.) Our t~tnes have great~ 
ly responded to these words, taken literally, 
but too many, of us have missed their finer 
and larger implications. We hC1;ve failed. 
to realize that there is .a spirituaVnakedness 
an.d starvation, and that these spiritual 
needs make their own nlighty appeal' to 
the Christian heart. The bare command of 
"the Great Commission", may be s'ufficient 
for the legalist. but the Christian is ~ot a 
legalist. and he realizes that witnes's-bear
ing unto all the earth, so far as we' can 
reach; is the' duty and privileg-e wrottght 
into the very genius of the Chri~tianreve
lation. 

Paul writes to the Galatians. "Who did 
bewitch you, before whose eyes Jesus Christ 
was openly set forth crucified?" ( Gal.' 3 : 
r . ) What exactly did he mean? Those 
Galatian" Christians' had never' seen Christ. 
They were' not present at the crucifixion. ' 
It is clear that what was in his mind was 

. that when Christ was preached to them 
for the first time the tragedy of redenlption 
was enacted in their experience. Before 
they heard the gospel, it was as thotl'g-h 
Christ had~never lived and died. But when 
they heard it th'ey were brought into rela-

tion with it. Then, "'Chr.ist ~was openly 'set 
forth the crucified.'" May we not dare 
reverently to draw the sublime inferetice 
ffom this declaration, and declare that when 
we are preaching the gospel we are doing
what God di<l when he 'sent his Son Into 
the world, for we are bringing nlen into 
relation with him? ,And th~ gift, of God 
in the Cross of Christ is bestowed in the 
preaching' of :the gospel. TheiL the ulti
nlate motive to evangelization,becomessynl
patlly with God. ' We share his work;. we 
enter into deep interior fellowship with his 
love' and his 'purpose' of grace. rhese are 
the" reasons why the work of propagating
the gospel reacts so profoundly' upon the life 
of, the Christian.' It is not' sitnply because 
we are obeying- a command in doing this, 
though that has its own peculi.ar· reward; 
but beca1.1Se· in going this we sy~p~thize 

'with the spiritual nakedness and hunger of 
those who do not have the gosp~l, and, ~e
·c~lttS~ 'we sympathize with the gr.acious, pur-
po~es of 'God. _ " . . ' , 

The history of our, denominatioll anlply 
illustrates the spiritual re)Vard£ul,ness, of the 
missiopaty e~terprise. 'On' the '.wH~le .. it 
shows that, the reaction uPon our churches 
from ,p~opagating tr e. go~pel 'af home and 

.. abrf"'ad, has been H-c principal fact<;>r in 
purifying our th~olog-y ~nd enlphasizirig Our 
profound 'a~reements in the' evangelical 
faith.' The conlmand of conscience is au
thorItative ,in the realm of action. just as 
the demand ,0£ reason is imperative in the 
realm of thought. A.nd the harmony of 
the two obediences' unite in a common de
'votion.-" G~ore:e Edwin Horr, in the' Heri-
ta.geof' B apti~ts. . '-

'. f. 

" 'LEITER· FROM CHINA 
DEAR RECORDER FRIENDS: 

This is the Chinese New Year vacation. 
How do .you think I ,have spent mostof.~ .~.~ 
mine? I went to Lieu-oo for three days. 
I did enjoy that very'much. It seems a lit-
tle like getting out in the, ,country, though 
Lieu-oo is quite a large city., The hospital 
is on the edge, so it is ,quiet out there. Most 
of. the patients had gone even then, so. the 
doctors were having a little let-up. ,Miss Hol
way, the principal of Bridgman School, has 
been in the hospital for SOlne weeks. 'While 
~he is bet~er, yet she is far from well; and 
since I caine' back have heard she may have 
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to go home for awhile, She is' needed so' East Central' China, the. ,Laura Haygood' 
much here that it'seems hard to spare her : Normal School for gi!:ls at Soochow has 
even. for a' .'short time.; , While 'she is in for some time ~~n sending out efficient 
China, we can consult her and she has great, women teach~rs. ~o of our teachers were 
influence with her girls." graduates of the shorter course which is two 

I 'came home from Lieu-oo to attend the years beyond eighth grade only: But for 
East' China 'Educational Association, but one reason or another, only a comparatively 
mnch to my disappointment, r have had the few girls go to Soochow. Now some of 
"grip'" or' the "fiu" instead. ' But I am all the girls' high' schools are intrOducing a 
right now, not even a cough .. I have had a simple course in teacher training into the 
rest even if I could not go to W usih with senior middle school. I might digress long 
An~a last week. Mother was up there the enough to say that at present the, plan rec
week before and both rep <;> rt a very enjoy- ommended and adopted by missions schools 
able time. ' Now Miss Burdick is at Lieu-oo is the following: six years,primary; three 
for a, few. days. The Crofoots have gone years, junior middle school (our 7th,' 8th, 
to Huchow for a week. H'uchow, by' the - a~d 9th years) ; and the thr~e. :years, senior 

; ~way, ,is the place w~ere they hope. to have a . ~rl1ddle school (s~phomore, JunIor and sen
. Union Normal School for boys In 1925, a: l(~r years o~ the hIgl:i sc~ools a~ home). The 
much . needed school, especially for those' gtrls entenng the ,senIor mIddle school, 
who teach in' rural districts. " ch.oose one of at~ least two c(:)tlrses-pre~ar-

Our little day school about which J have atIon for~ol~~g~ or for teachIng. At Bndg
written before is to have a change in teach~ nlan (t?e gIrl~ scho?l .near us under the, 
ers .again. Mrs. 'Zung, the Bible, woman, 'Yaman s' UnIon ,MISSIon Board) those 
~ho has taught there this last semest~r, gtrls who expect 'to go to. college take alge-
wishes·to go out among the women again. bra, geom~t~ and che~lstry. . . 

'We hope that one of the girls who helped Now thIS IS where I conle In at Bndg-
therelasf year, will be willing to teach full man in this "norn1al t work," as we call it. 
tIme now. Mrs. Zung will be there morn- Last year all oj the: senior middle school 
irigs to-~give help if needed. .' second y~ar girls took a conrsein very sim-

Anna West is superintendent of the; Sab- pIe, apphed psychology and also in story 
bath school here 'again this year.' The others telling.' The .tatter w~s for the fol~owing 
are teachers of ·course, including .Mrs. Cro- , reasons: to gIve the gIrlS more Enghsh, to 
foot who has a class of' boys who study help them to beco111e accustOlned to receiv
the lesson in English. Miss Li and 'Anna ing '~nd telling . ev~rything in English, and 
West go into the city Sabbath mornings to to gtve them pnncIples that would apply to 
the Sabbath school held for the city chil-. both English and Chinese story telling. For 
dren. I believe Miss Li 'is the. superinten- our text in applied psychology we used Mar
dent there. From nine to ten Miss Bur- garet Slattery's book, ((Tal~s. To 'the Train
dick has been teaching some girls who, had ing ClassJJ but supplemented it with books 
asked to write their name~ as prob~tioners., I used at Salem and with alnlost equal suc-' 
Sunday morning, modier teaches a class in . cess,. despite the fact that ~the students had,' 
the Community Church Sunday school held. to g~t, it in a language ,foreign to them. Im~ 
out at the American school. agine if you can, junior and high school 

Some 0,£ the RECORDER readers may be people in America taking such a cour~e in 
interested in the plan followed by a' few French or German. 
of the Christian schools for the, purpose of There were nineteen in my class last 
preparing teachers. The' government nQr- spring. One-of thes.e girls was particularly 
mal schools seem to 'be doing efficient work helpful, because she was a part time teacher 
in training teachers. They give tuition~1ree, and student. I have missed her· this year. 
with, the ~nd~rstanding that after gradua- ~he -'is at G~n1ing, the Woman's College of' 
tion each person must teach at least three the Yangtze River Valley, in Nanking. One 

. years. In this way the country in part re- of the others went to the Physical 'Training 
ceives benefi~ for money expend~d~These School of the Y. W. C. A. flnd six are tak
teachers are very well trained indeed, , ing the college preparatory ,course. The 

Mission' ,schools have' done' som~thing other. eleven are this year having- speCial 
along the linepf teacher training. Here: in methods in teaching the primary school sub-

/ .... 
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je~ts and practice teaching in the same. The 
Chinese teachers in the primary school have 
helped greatly. in supervising and in.giving 
a' series of talks on teaching the Chinese. 

To say I have enjoyed_ getting back mto 
this, my own work, is to put it mi1qly. The 

. interest and enthusiasm of these gIrlS truly 
is almost, if not quite, as great and alto
gether satisfactory as the best classes I had 
at Salenl of the same grade. Some of those 
people at Salem were extra fine, too. The 
next class is not quite so pronlising, but I 
am seeing, growth there., ' . < 

The real test of the work done will cornel 
next year when- this year's graduates . are 
out filling positions of responsibility. I. be
lieve they will not be found ·wanting and I 
am sure will be better than a large number, 
who have had only the work of the junior 
middle school. 

Trusting that this finds you and the work 
.of the denomination growing in service for 

'the Master, I am 
Yours sincerely, '. . . 

9MABEL L.WEST~ 
, ,. .' . ' .. 

- 0,. February 9, 1924. 

ltEUGIOUS' REVIVAL IN THE PHILIPPINES 
'EVANGELIST W. E. BIEDER~OLF 

The work we have been permitted to do . 
in the Philippines has r~alIy be~n so won4 

<Cierfully owned of· God that·Y have been 
led to tell the story myself. The. Philippine. 
Islands, we feel, are ripe f<;>r a great evan
gelistic effort. With the intelligent youth 
1)f the islands; Catholicism has had its day. 
.lts policy in the land has been its own uri .. 

. doing; and now the students, of which there 
ar~ at least one million, are ready for the 
pure gospel of Christ.. . 

. The campaign opened in Manila on De
cember . 5 and continued one week, and 
from there we took ship for Cebu, the next 
largest city of the islands. The work was 
. very largely ~mong. the st~dents of" the 
universities ~nd high schools: lVlany meet
ings were held during the day. Homer 
Rodeheaver, of course, delighted everybody 
with his music, both of his voice and his 
trombone. Miss. Grace Saxe conducted· 
from two to three' Bible classes each day, 

. and it was my privilege to spea~ three, four, 
and sometimes five times a day. The meet
ings of the day culminated with the great 
eyangelistic ,service at night when the largest 

II' . 

·edifice· in each city was '1illed with an an~d-
ous, .' itlterested .crowd, .. 'mostly . students, 
young men and young women, although not 
a snlall nunlber of .the older people attended . . 

. as well. , 
Of . course in the Philippi!1e Islands we 

could use the English language, as all stu
dents are now taught English, and the 'meet
ings ·were c01?-ducted precisely as' we would 
conduct them' in the States., It was made 
very plain each night that the invitation 
given was for those 'who were not Chris
tians. And how splendidly they responded: 
From one hurtdred' to one hundred . fifty 
each night made, as far as we could deter
mine, definite, intelligent decision. for Jesus 
Christ. 

The older people, under. the rule and in
fluence of the priests for so many years, 
find it harder to break away; and the con
verts are therefore, as already stated, mostly 
among the young, especially the stu~ents and 
the. more intelligent class. .The number of 
decisions among the young men -was far in 
excess of that among the young women, 
quite.the reverse being the case in America;. 
the reason in the Philippines being that tJ-le 
re~training' influence of the Catholic parents 
is naturally much stronger with the daugh
ter and the young women. 

~Still great numbers of decisions were 
registered. among the young women. and 
not a few among the people more advanced 
in years. In. Cebu . the meetings were held 
in the Theatre Orientale. .One night one 
of the missionaries said to· me, "Do you 
see that well-dressed woman up in the gal
lery in the box; she is the most notorious 
wbman in the city; the head of all. the 
houses of shame." In giving the. invitation 
I. repeatedly called to the gallery, and point
ing in her direction I said, ,"CQme,woman, 
come tonight." Suddenly she sprang up 
and' started' back toward the exit calling to 
her companion, another bad wonlan. as she 
went . I thought she had become angry and 
was leaving the., building, but a few moments 
later I saw her standing with the penitent 
ones at the front. The next. day she at
tended all the Bible classes, and was among 
the number at the dock to say' "'Good-bye" 
to us. I was told that she gave everyevi,.. 
deuce ot 'having been soundly converted. 

In this same city one night, at seven 
o'clock I met all those' who had come for .. 

.. (Continued. on page 342) 
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EDUCATION SOCiETY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSW(j)RTH. 

CHESTERTOWN, MD., . 
.' ContribUting Editor 

··The small .Christian· college is the 
hope of America. Character is essen
tial to statesmanship and these. colleges 
are· vital factors in' the development 'of 
steriing character.-l Gmes 1. Hill, Rail-
road ~ 1!'agnate. " '. . . '. 

THE 'CREATION AND THE ·SABBATH 
~·REV. 'AHVA i. C.BOND . 

/A Scrip,ure Ltsson 
GEN. 1: 1-5 

In the begillning God created the heav
ens 'and' the earth. And the earth was 

. . 

. waste and vo~d; and darkness was upon 
the face of the deep: and the Spirit of God 

.• moved upon t~e. face of the water. And 
God said, Let there be light: and there was 
light. And God . saw the light, that it was 
good: and' God divided the light from the 
darkness. And God ·called the light Day, 
'and the darkness' he called Night And 
'there' ~as .. evenin~d there was morning~ 

'Milton College'Review ·has ,in its plat- 'one' day.' "'/ 
.form such ·pla:nks as the following: :: .~.,'. '>'.:.'. i' .' . ". • G~N: I: 26, 2~ , '. . 

A-:Million··Dollar:Campaign for e.ndow~ .. ·,~And God. said; Let us ll1ake nlan in Our' 
rnetlt' and ·buildings~ . . ",.: "<-::,' .. '~ 'image, :after our likeuess: and let t~lem 
'. Larger'-salaries for" in$tructors .. ~ . F :; ,i.;, have dominion over' the fish' of the sea,' and ~ 

The' ·Daland .MemorialLibrary..:"·,:';· 'o'ver the' birds of the heavens, and over 
:' A.·'newLadies'.Dormitory.;·. :: .. i .. ,.,.:-,:;;<:. "ili'e,cattle,' and over all the earth,. and over 
. Closer' relationship .'betweenalumni:':and~very· c:reeping ,thing-that -creepeth upon 

. students. . . . ,' .... ,,' '·c·· i' the ,earth. And God.created lllan in his 
A college paper, that shall be··a.cent~r: of .own' image, . in' t~~ ill1age of ,God created 

student.:interest·and.an·exp.ression:of-stu- . he him.; nlale a.nd female created he them .. 
. dent-thought. .,,' , . 

, . 'i -. GEN .. I: 3 I 
.- • ~ '« ~~; ~ .• : ".. ::- #" - ':; " • :.. • ~ • 

The' 'religious :,pr~.ference: ~L:·the:o~e.~hun- :' And": 'God saw· :everything that he had 
dred . fifty-five;. ,students. in 14:iltort .. -,Coll~ge ,made,.· and, behold, it was: very good .. An4 
are as ~ follows: _ . . there was evening' and there was morning, 

"'; .. '~' .. '. ". .....' the sixth day. ~ . 
Seventh :J)ay;· Baptist ,~' .... :.:; .. ' .' .. ; i' .••.•• ~.,','.:' •• ,~. 8;8 .... 
Methodist EpiscopaJ·. ~"'~.~'.' ,;~' •.. ~,.>~.~ ... ~,·,,~6 , GEN. 2: 1-3' 
Congreg~tional '. A' ••••• ~ .. ;, ~ ~::.;'.~: ~···'··r~;.~:.·;·_~,y~':: l~ , . Arid'the heavens and the earth were fin
Lutheran' ..... 0 .... ' ...... ;:~\~.,,~' ... ::~.';~'~'.,~.;\,', .... ish:~'((:·and.a!l the host of them .. And, on 
·~~:b~~~~!~~li.~ .. : :;:'::':,::'::,:::,::,::'.:,::;~;:'~~>:,.!::',:~;:;:.~ ~r::::::1:.'-~'- the se"enth ,day' God: . fi~shed his work 

~~~&!~~~~~~ri~~~t~~f:":c;~"?~J~'; ~,;)~'~;;,:i':;;~:>.···l '. r~~c~:;~;;1::'~~ft~~~:ir~:~~0e:~ 
For:theye~~s~~9.fu'19~~,stude~t~ day; and hallowed it; because that in it 

from Seventh ·Dav..Baptist homes . have been he re~ed from 'all his work which God 
J created and made~·. . as follows,: '73, 82, &5, 83, 88. . , 

• 
. From, other homes as follows: 27," 31, JOHN I: 1-3 

43,· 61, ,67. In' the beginning was the Word, and .the 
. Such figures as the above illust.rates· Word was with God, and the Word was 

what has been the . case throughout our God. The·sam.e was in the beginning with 
'entire· history, that our people h~y-e been, God. All things. were made 'tHrough him; 
and still are interested in higher education. and without him was not anything made ' 

A. E. M. that hath been made. 
I PETER I: 17-21 

And if ye call on him as' Father, who 
without re'spect of persons judgeth accord

"The misunderstood' are usua.llythe nOD- . ing to each man's, work, pass .the time ~f 
understandable." '< ....... ,... '. your sojourning-. in fear: knowing that ye 

Alfred,N . . Y., 
March 5',' 1924. 
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were redeemed, not ,with ,corruptible things, 
with silver or gold,· from your vain man
ner of life handed down from your fathers; 
but with precious blood, as of a lainb with- ' 
out blemish and 'Yithout spot, even the, 
blood of Christ: who 'was foreknown In- -
deed before the foundation of the world, 
but was manifested at the end of the times 
for your sake, who' through him are be
lievers in God, that raised him from the 
dead, and gave him glory ;s() that your, 
faith and hope might be in God. 

THE BIBLE A BOOK' OF RELIGION 

have been, evolVed, ~nd' 'the~perception th~t 
this process is governed by laws which have 
always been' operating, do notniake intelli." 
gence and design at all less necessary, but 
rather more, so. Evolution by disclosing to 
us the marvelous power and accuracy of 
natural law, compels us more emphatically 
than ever to refer all law to a supreme 
originating intelligence."-(MarcuS Dod's).' 

THE" BIBLE OUR GUIDE 

We, have said the Bible is not a book of 
science, but a book of religion. It is the 
inspired Word qf God, having full author
ity in questions "of belief and conduct. It 

As we open our Bible and turn to the 
very first verse in it we read, "In the be
ginning God .... ," .and immediately the 
soul finds rest in' the fact that not' only is 
it impossible to 'think back to a tinle when 
Gqd was not,. but all that is beautiful and 
satisfying in the. universe has its source 
in him. This universe is the home of a 
Father. 

It is not th'e purpose of the writers of 
scripture to increase our knowledge of ma-

is a perfect guide to life at every stage of 
" development, the suffiCient source: of com

fort in every time of sorrow,' the sa~is
factory answer to every problem that' per
plexes the human sout This service is 
not rendered by --magic, nor is this comfort 
and guidance the result of a blind faith. 
The Bible contains neither a system of doc-

,trine to be believed, nor a set of rules to 
be obeyed. It is man's complete' authority , terial obj ects or to' make us more familiar 

'with physical laws. What we mean by 
scientific know ledge is not claimed for the 
author of the scripture account of the cre
ation.Using the "language of appearance 
and of everyday life" the author wrote to 
teach the relation of man to God. This 
was his only theme. Such a treatment of 
the relation between God and ,man as is 
set forth in the first chapters' of Genesis, 
lifts it above m'et:e questions of materials 
and method into the realm of religious con
viction and spiritual experience. 

GOD nE~"ORE ALL AND IN ALL 

With regard to the physical origin of 
the world and the natural laws by which, 
it is 'governed we may accept any statement 
demanded by our knowledge and convic
tions as to, the conclusions of modern . 
sCience. 

"There are many evidences today of tJ'te 
efficiency of material causes to produce 
much that we see all about us, and it is 
not difficult to trace the law of develop
ment in the physical world. ,But when we 
ask what gives harmony to fhese material 
causes, ,and what guides them to the pro
duction of certain ends, and what origin
ally produced them, the answer must still 
be, not matter but intelligence and pur
pose. The di~covery._ of the process by 
which the present existing living' forms 

in life and practice., ' 
In the early chapters we have the,'begin

ning of the history of God's' revelation of 
himself, and of his will toward man; the 
broad and, solid foundation fori faith in God ' 
and obedience to his commands. 

JESUS THE HEART OF THE BIBLE, 

This is the first lesson of the Bible; that 
at the root and origin of all this vast ma
teria~ universe there abides a living con
scious Spirit, who wills and knows and 
fashions all things. The heart and center 
of the Book is Jesus Christ: He ,who is the 
guide and inspiration of every life that is 
truly lived. The Bible sets fc;>rth the re
ligious experience of the race that gave ' 
birth to the Christ. It contains a' four~, 
fold acco:unt 0'£ that matchless life, and 
records all that Jesus began both to do and 
teach. The "Word" of man's creation is 
the "Christ" of his salvation. The God of' 
creation is the God " of redemption. The 
Word -'was in the beginning with God, and 
without him was not anything made that 

,hath been made. This' Word was 'made 
flesh and dwelt among us. 

THE PURPOSE OF GOD IN CREATING MAN, 

The work of creation was not complete 
till man app'eared. All else w.as prepara
tory to this final product. ' M'anhy his" 
moral nature is more akin to God'than to 
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his works:, This 'fact reveals the purpose a single act, which took place in the dim 
of ,God in creating the world. 'and distant past. God not only spoke the 

God-'saw all that he had created and pto- ,world into being,but, today as always he 
nounced ,it good. But it was good only speaks to the children of men through na-
because it was the fit dwelling place for ture. If, as the poet suggests," Nature 
man created in the image of God. In that speaks a various language, in harnl0ny with 
~rowning att by which he created man a our moods, always if we stop to listen' we 
little lower than the angels, God's holy may hear in .th~t language the voice of God. 
purpose 'fo~nd its' conlplete expression. He still from flaming bush calls us' aside 
Now there dwelt in the earth a being with for 40ly converse, and as of old in quaking 
whom God, might have fellowship; now tree-top gives us marc~Jng orders. 
the loving heart of God could go out to 
certain of his creatures in tender Fatherly THE 'SABBATH IN CREATION 

care and solicitude; no,v the earth sUP-. According to the 'Bible account of cre-
ported a being whom God 'might love and ation the earth was not finished when all 
ble!?s, .. and who in turn might love God and - creature comforts had been provided for 
have'communion with him. man, but only when 'the continued pres-

en~e of God had been, permanently symbolTHE POWER TO REDEEM MAN PRESENT" 
IN CREATION ized in the sanctifying of the seventh day. 
, 'The holy' Sabbath was instituted to com-

In the loving purpose and infinite' power, memorate creation, and to bring Inen into 
,of God to effect such a consummation of communion with the Creator ,of the, world 
his holy will at creation, there reside the aI1:d the Author of life. In the morning 
desire and ability to carry through to the' 'of the world God established the, Sabbath 
end. 'The outreach of God into, the ( life for rest and spiritual communion. 
of man was' finally completed' in the incar- The two great purposes then in the cre
nation, yet the whole plan of God for man' ation story of Genesis are "to represent 
was present, in the creation. Redemption God as the creator.'of! all things, and the 
1S th~~superlative act of God in the history Sabbath as a tlivineitistitution." (Georgia 
of mankind; but even the plan by which L. Chamberlin). Back of these truths man 
man must be redeemed is secondary to' that ,can, not go: In the beginning, God created 
act which gave him being and endowed the heavens and the earth and instituted 
him with a nature and ~haract~r worth, the iSabbath. Such'is the them:e of the first 
redee,ming. creation story. Christian scholars are pretty 

God can not -be taken -by surprise by well' agreed that the purpose of the writ~r 
anything that happens.' His purposes are in describing. the. creation was to teach the 
constant and eternal. His power and wis- relation . of man to God and to set forth 
dom and his love are infinite. His' pro- the divine origin of the Sabbath. 
vision for the redemption of disobedient T,RE SABBATH UNiVERSAL 

.and fallen m'an could not have been an af- Since the Sabbath "was in the thought 
ter-thought. Present~ in the mind, of God of .God before, it was observed by man or 
in the beginning was a full knowledge of written into the legislation ot any peopl~," 
bunlan 'history and of human destiny whic~ it is therefore "primeval and universal, and 
began to unfold at creation, and of ,which nbt merely Jewish."-(Samp'eY). .' ' 
'every event' in the experience of man since "This scripture (Genesis 2: 1-3) con-
bas bee~ a' necessary part. tains but one idea,-the institution of the 

THE GOD OF, NATURE : Sabbath. It:supplies an answer to the ques-
"Creation IS the act of God which 'tion, 'Why is no work done on the last day 

brought into being the materials, --1orces~ of the week?' The answer lies in the fact, 
and laws of our' orderly universe. Nature that God himself rested on that day' from 
1S theresuIt" of creation, the present won':' ,the work of creation, and bestowed on 'it 
derful proof of the marvels of God's cre~' a special blessing and sanctity. The wri
ative act." The God of the Hebrews was ter's idea of the Sabbath 'and its sanctity 

, distinguished' from all the ,goods, by the fact is almost too realistic for the modern mind 
that he created the,h~vens and the ,earth. 'to grasp. It -is not the institutioh which 
This was no. ~light distinction, resting upon 'exists or ceases with its observanCJe by' 

, I 
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'man; the divine rest "is a, fact, as much as character is given to the Sabbath day 1 
the divine working, and so the sa~ctity of With such a meaning and purpose as was 
the day is a fact, whether nlan secures the ,held for it in the mind of God in the 'be-
benefit or not~"-(Skinner). • ginning, what joy and blessing are to ber 

SABBATH-KEEPING TRUE REST IN, GOD" found in its proper ob~ervance! 
I . . t 't'· 'd' t t t ,t ' " Holy and blessed Sabbath day! Regu-t IS In eres Ing an Impor an 0 no e 1 d f ' . d f G d" " 

h f th Sabb th rest of God becomes ar an requent remln er 0 o.s cr~atIve 
ow ar e a. .. presence and benevolent purpose In the be-

a part of the relatIonship which God sus- .. bl" -' b I 'f h· b·d· . 
., h Id h d' 0 f gInnIng; su Inle sym 0 0 IS a ling tn-

talns to t e wor .' ere an .no~. ,ne 0 terest in his children who dwell in the 
~he older t~eologl~ns has said, Go~ s rest, earth ; glorious' pledge of eternal rest in 
IS communIon WIth man and Ulan s rest h' , h 'to h' 11 b "or' r 
h ld b . 'th r~d" 'Th eaven w en tnles a e no mel-' s ou e ,COlumunion WI \JU. e 

Sabbath should be thought of as a type of \ . 
that perfect communion' with God which , HOME N,EWS 
shall ~etermine for' us . what things should, ~ DETROIT, MICH.-In,,> lVlay,' 1924, the 
be done and what thIngs should not be,; Michigan Seventh Day Baptist, ' Christian 
done, n,ot. only on the Sabbath day, bu~ on Endeavor Union will hold' a convention in 
al~ days of the. ~eek. , The Sabbath IS. a' Detroit. Dr. B., F. Johanson, of 'Battle 
~ymbol of ~he ~bldlng God, and of o~lr splr- Creek, will preside.. , ' " " ,:, , 
ltual re.st In, hl~. As God res~ed In con~: Ort January '27, the Detroit. ,Seventh ;Day 
templ~tIon of h~s work of creatIon ~nd by 'Baptist Christian Endeavor. welco11}e4 Rev. 
that rest sanctIfied the S~bbath, ,so' our A.].' C. Bond, ,A. ,M., ,D,. D'~,\' the. former 
S.ab~aths should ~e .spent In. the contem~ , president of th~ ,West Virg,~nia -,Christian 
platl~n of. ~ weeks ~oTk' fatthfully done. EndeavorUni6n. ,Dr. Bond comes' from 
and In sp1ntual rest In G,od. who crea~ed , a live grQup~ ofChrls!~an .En4e~vorwork
the heave?s an~ the earth, at?-d \, hQ ers, the ,church ,of whIch he, W3:S once pas
crow~ed h1s creatIve work. by mak1ng holy tor (SaleIu, W. Ya., Severtth' pay Bapti~t) 
the seventh day, having' extended the call to 'the Christian 

TRUE SABBATH-KEEPING \VORSHIP' AND' E·ndeavor societies of the state to' meet at 
PRAISE TO GOD ,Salem', to form a State'union. "The DC-

, The world, weary .and. sin-sick, needs casion Qf Dr. Borid's visit to Detroit-'was in 
nothing more. than, it1 needs to' f~e1' the pres- . the, intere~ts' of the' Seventh Day':' Baptist 
ence and power of a righteous and benev- Forward Movement of which he ,is the di
olent God. Men, busy and ,preoccupied rectQr. The Christian EndeavO'r"meypbers 
with the burdens of life, need frequent re- made a liberal, subscriptiori tq this "move
minders of God's interest in them. The ment, wh~le the wide awake, SoeialCOin
hol~Sabbath ~rdained of -God 'in' the be- lllittee 'served 'refreshiTients~-Detroit' C hris-
ginning is the means at hand for this high fian En(ieavor N e'ivs,,: ' , 
service. I f in nature we may come intO' 
fellowship' with the Creator of the heavens 

, . and the earth, i,n the Sabbath we may find 
the highest expressiDn. of the love of our 
Father. The faithful' observance of God's 

,holy day, as, appointed by him in the be
ginning, becQmes' for us a'mode of worship 
and a method of' praise.' The gift of the 
Sabbath is an expressiDn of our heavenly 
Father's love. True spiritual Sabbath
keeping ~s an expression Qf our love, to 

,GOd. 'God speaks to' us fronl, week to' 
week through the holy Sabbath of creation. 
We answer him 'back in the way we keep it. 
, THE SABBATH' BLESSED AND A BLESSING 

With such an origin as' is revealed in 
the scriptures, what a wholesome and holy 

','". 

~',The young man who does.hiswork pret- , 
ty well can get along, 'but will rieverget 
ahead., He whO' does, his wor~, whatever 
it is, 'exceptiQnally well, is the, man who. , 
is recognized. and admired. In the same '." 
way a pretty good Christian ,life is: not 
likely to influence others much." ", 

It is perfectly fair to' compete with all 
one's might with other striver~, after' suc-

, cess and to distance them if possible. But' 
the moment the advantage is taken of an
Qther, the element of, evil comes in.', Emu-
lation is one thing; greedy determination 
to" win at all costs' is quite another matter. 
-' Exchange. ',,' -~ , 

• 
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whether it be the ragtime of the American 
Negro or the czardas of the Slavic people. 
Yet there is a vast difference between -good 

,syncopation and jazz, and it wQuld seem 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS., that greater knQwledge of gOQd syncopated 

:' ,Contrlbutlng Editor ' rhy hms would make jazz, seem less at~ 
tra' ive. ' 

, THE COMMUTER'S TICKET t us cons~der, for a moment, the defi-
The hard' foraging for the winter citi_niti n Qf 'the twO' tenus. The Enc:yclopedia, 

zenry of the trees is nearing a break. The Br ':annica tells us, "Syncopation is the 
snQw is ,a light blanket. The leaves have rhythmic Inethod of tying two beats Qf the " 
been 10Qsened from frost and' there has 'note intO' Dne tone'in sucl1- a way as to dis-
been a surface thaw. It has been a hard place the accent.", , 
life for the great gray owl in the poplars . You will not find in any dictionary or 
of the ravine. He has been in a lively Uleat "e~cyc1opedia the word "jazz" defined. ,The 
market, with bluejays dashing at his head nearest approach to' the word, is "jasey, a 
and crows badgering him. H~ can only wig nlade/ of yarri," which has nothing to do 
shake his head, and try to maintain dignity. with our 1110dernmusical expression. 
You can, hear hirh say he wished he had Grove's Dictionary tells us that ragtime is ' 
his glasses. The cardinal sings frQm aa nlodern ternl Qf' Am'erican origin sigJ;l.i
nearby treetop, 'indifferent, and the down- ,fying broken rhythinih a sort of cQntinu-
ies ar'e'busy,' on the tree trunks. , . ous syricopation. 

'There isa new and sQfter note in the --Syncopation has existed in music for 
blue j;ay'scall. The thicket and hedges .are' centuries. and it is a curious fact that this 
vibrant-with cQIQr, returning to stems, and fasci,l1atingaccent of the short beat is al
the buds are swelling. The March symbol . way's fDund in' its' mQst highly develQped 

, state, in the music of the folk who 'have of 'spring is a stream, released in the sun 
and running with dark waters' by" white been held in political subjection. It seems snow' banks. to be, as it were, an expression in music 

Th· .. ' k th ' ·11' b 'th f the of the desire' fDr that, freedom which has IS wee ,ere WI e e song, 0 be d'.' . 
lark iti, a'meaaow. Theri'it is only a step en' en1ed to Its,creatDr. It .1S ?erfec~ly 
to the:vernal equiriQx.~ChicaO"o Tribune., _natural, ther~fore, that syncDpatIon 1~ an·ln-

, " ~ tense form IS found among all SlaVIC peo-

,A SUBSTITUTE FOR JAZZ 
ple and amQng Hungarian provinces where" 

, gypsy life is an important part o'f the life 
Aqtiestion that is frequently asked by of the folk.- It was fQr much the same 

thoughtf.ul parents is, "What substitute can reason that syncopation became the natural 
I give' my family for jazz?" There seems expression of the American Negroes and 
to :be a misunderstanding' as' to what jazz was used by themfQr their "cake-walks" 

, really-is and what part it 'has and will play and curiDUS, dances.; . 
in the future nlusic" of America. We are We call the NegrO', syncQpatibn "rag-. 
apt to designate all music of a cheap, SQ- time," and good Negro ragtime 'is Qne "Qf 
called "popular" type as 'jazz, because this the 'most inlportant and' distinctively Amer-
is the music which is usrially most _ easily- idln 'expr~ssions to' he fQund in our folk 
put out of joint, but jazz is nota type of music.' Many CQmposers feel that it \vill 
musical composition-it is the inailner in ,be the' cornerstQne of, the American school 
which the music is pl.ayed. ' Any composi.;. '0'£' music, and while we do not all agree 
tion"'can be jazzed' whether'it be a bit of a 'with "them, the fact remains thatmany of 
Beethoven sYluphony or' a' hymn,- Jot jazz our, greatest CQmposers of' the, past and 
literally, means' putting rhythm, melody present American school ,have been influ-
and harmony out of joint, and it is the way enced ~ by syncopatiDn. , 
it is ,done, by, the instruments playing the ' Now jazz is something entirely different 
music,' which prQduceswhat we call jazz. ' frDm' r.agtime, 'for jazz throws the rhythm 
, Many people who havethewrong.idea as into syncopatiQnbut cha.nges the harmonic 

to the definition. Qf jazz,.dassifyunde~ that , construction of acotnposition, so that'orig
title ,aU musi~, ~hat is in,syncopated rhythm, ,', ina! meloQies are often hardly" recQgnizable. 
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In ragtime, as inallotherfornls of synco
pation, the throwing. of the rhythmic ac
cent onto the weak beat, distorts th~ mel
ody, to a certain extent; but in jazz exactly 
the same thing is done to the harmony. The 
melodic line -is, therefore, out of focus, . 
f~r the' partial tone instead of the simple 
harmonic tone is accented, and the same. 
effect is therefore produced on the melody' 
and harnl0ny that is noticed in syncopated 
rhythm;' then when syncopation is com
bined with these disjointed harn~onic 
phrases, there is produced a very strange, 
weird effect which we calI'jazz. , 

. music~ and American ,Jaz2;"has'heen the 're~' 
~~ " 

But it is not exactly a safe forni of 001-' 
sh_evism, though possibly it will not do as ' 
lTIuchharm to our government as' some 
other forms nlight have done, yet its ex
,pression is far from safe, .as welfare. work-
ers in this country all testify~ . 

. We aU know how the human organism 
responds to musical vibrations.W e have 

. all felt that nlusic has inspired us to, deeds 
of valor, has invoked n1.artial· ,enthusiasm 
in our hearts, has brought us' dreams of 
happiness and' contentment, has aroused 
our religious enthtlsiasm, has brought joy 
to our hou~eholds, has brought' us the best 
m~ssage of love, has been,Jrom the earliest 
lullahy sung by our mother, to the death 
march, a part of our lives. When. we 
think of all these- moods that music has 
stimulated, we will recall that every com
position which stirred OUr better nature has 
been music in which rhythm', lTIelody, and' , 
harnl0ny have been simple, straightforward 

Now, why .is this type of, music recog
nized as an infl uence we do' not desire to 
cultivate? Simply and solely because. we 
have found out that in order to have good 
nlusic we must have the bal~nce in' per
fect proportion of rhythm, melody,. and 
harmony, the three 'basic 'elements of nlusic.
We can put our' rhythmic line out of joint, 
as it were, through syncopation, and keep 
our control of the nlusical elements through 
melody and harmony; but when all three 
are put out of focus, we produce some-

. thing which is- not music at all. The an
, cients called the production of discordant 

sounds cacophony, and that is the term that 
modern musicians apply to this type of ex
pression. Yet the ancient "Greek9 trans
lated' cacophony as "evil or bad tone." They 
evidently recognized that the' influence of 
good music was lost when' rhythm, melody, 
and . harmony were put out of tune with 
each other:· 

Just what has caused the craze for this 
method of expression in music, it is not 
hard to discover. There is always a period 
.after every great war when old customs 
and conventions are discarded and where 
there is a frank rebellion. against existing. 
conditions of fornl and expression. It is 
but natural that the great feeling of unrest 
which has broken down old ideas, old re
gimes and orders all over the world, should 
have taken some definite form in music, 
just as it has in all the other .arts. The 

. youth of America wer~ taught that their 
country went into the war to save the liber
ty of the world, and they became' imbued 
with a desire for liberty and freedom which 
they are' reflecting in every phase of Jheir 
daily I~ves. They have snown their bolshe
vism in their disregard for" the elements 'of' 

, and: clearly defin'ed. The human .. organisrrt 
then responds to musical vibrations. . 

What happens when we thro,;v our' rules .. 
of rhythm, ,.melody, .and harmony to the . 
winds ? Jazz disorganizes regular: laws 
and' order, and it certainly does affect the' 
human organism in such' a way that should 
,not be disregarded by p.arents. I t is well -
for us to remember that the Negro' never' 
san~ ,out of tune, except when he was in
voking the voodoo, and that when· the 
Southern planters used -to hear the wild 
barbaric cries which the Negroes termed as 
~'Blues." no white woman w.asallowed to 
leave the house, for it was recognized that 
this tYl?e of music stimulated brutality and 
~ensuahtv to such an extent that one must 
wait for its influerice to die away .. 

When the pioneers on the plains heard
the Indians "dancing and interpolating wild. 
cries which were out of tune, they realized 
that their lives were in danger because. they 
knew that t~e Indians·' would soon go out 
upon the warpath. If this type of musical 
exprecsion h.as always affected human or-

· ganism to such an extent, it would hardly 
. seem to be a safe influence for 'boys and 

girls at the most critical period of their 
. lives. 

But what can we use in place .of jazz? 
That', is the Question. And the', answer 
seems to be very simple: "Good SY,ncopa-
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tion." Bring to your family the Hungar
.ian dances, either· in' their simple' folk form 
or' as they have been arranged for concert . 
use by, Johannes Brahms or the IIungarian' 
rhapsodiels of Franz Liszt. T.ake some gay 
folk dances like the Krakowiak, the Mazur
ka, or the Kamarinskaia. Try some folk 
songs, too. . "La Spagnuola" or "Teresita 
~tfia" of Spain. The "Herin Song~' of 
Hungary or SOnle 0 f the stirring R"9rba y 
songs. Listen' to the "Habanera" L.from 
"Carmen"· or the "Capriccio Espagnole" by 
Tchaikowsky. Try the Slavonic dances by 
Dvorak, the "Romanza Artdaluza" by. Sara
sate.' These are all good exalllpies' of 
'sYncopation. ' , , 
. Bitt your young' people will be attracted 

by good folk nlusk even' if the rhythm is 
not always syncopated. 

An· interesting ca~e of the influence of 
a good folk 'tune upon the popula~ mind 
is the, enthusiastic reception which is be
i~ggiven': the "Parade of the \V ooden 
Soldiers" ,from the Russian show "Chauve 
Souris.", This is an adaptation of an old 
folk :air ~ as is' also the song "Katinka" from 
the same . show.-' Anne' Shaw Faulkner 
(Mrs. Marx Oberndorfer) National Chair- . 
man -Music ,G eneral Federation . ~Vonz..enJ s 
Clu,bs, in Fruit, . Garden, and H 011te. ' 

Day of Prayer, from the' Woman's Boards 
o.f Home and Foreign Missions, which will 
be observed the first Friday of the Lenten 
season, March 7. She also read a resolu., 
tion adopted by the E'oreign Missions Con"" 
ference at its session at, AtIanticCity, in 

. January, against the traffic in opiuln and its 
derivatives. 

Doctor Waite told of the USe lllade of 
the book, Save A merica, in the 1filtonian. 
Lyceum of the college, in a recent debate . 
She spoke further of the advantage that 
could he derived fro,!l1 a study of the book, 
in the li}{ht of the' tenlperance education 

,necessary for intelligence on that question. 
, at the coming elections. 
-, Minu~es of this meeting were read, cor."" 

rected, and approved. . 
Adjourned to meet with Doctor Waite in 

March. " 
MRS. A. B. WEST, 

President. 
NELLIE R. C. SHAW,' 

Reco1'd1~ng Secretary. 

MINUTEs OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD 
MEEllNG!FOR MARCH 

, The 'Woriian's Board nlet March 3, 1924,. '" 
with Doctor Anne L. \Vaite. Mrs. J. H. 
Babcock, Mrs.· A.' B. \Vest, Mrs. \V. ( .. 

MINUTES OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD',' Daland, Mrs. J. W. Morton, Mrs. A. E. 
" MEETING FOR FEBRUARY Whitford, Mrs. G. E. Crosley, Mrs. J. F. 

The February nleetingwas held at the \Vhitford and Mrs. Shaw,- were the mem ... 
hOlTIeof :Mrs. Geerge E. Crosley. Present bers ,there, > with Doctor. Anne L. \Va~te .. 
'were: IyIesdames, West, J. R'. Babcock,. Mrs. Lucy Wells, Mrs. A. B. Lanphere, and 
Crosley, A. E. and J. F. Whitford, Shaw ;Mrs. F. A. Clarke: visitors'. 
with Doctor AnneL. Waite, visitor. " Mrs. Babcock read chapter one of the 

M rs. West read the i: 12 Psalm and Mrs. first' Epistle 0 f John and offered prayer. 
A. E. Whitford off'ered ·prayer. , , ' Minutes of the February meeting were 

Minutes of the 'J.anuary meeting were read~ , 
read. . The treasurer read' her monthly report 

The treasurer re~d the monthly , report, and' the board vot~d to' adopt it. J ; 

which w~s adopted. " The cm-respondlng secretary reaa.· two 
~Irs. A. E. Whitford read a letter from letters from the Comluittee oft'Reference 

l\1iss . Fucia . Fitz Randolph of' Fouke anq",Council. The first pertained to a hook 
School.' retommended for, missio'n study, ((Chinese-

The ~orresportding secretary read let- Churrch as Revealed in the Nafional Chris
ters fronl the cotllmittee ot Reference and tian C o1V.ference.J) The second, concerning 
Council; 'and Federation of Woman's the, report of the annual conference held at 
'Boards of Home ,and Foreign Missions,Atlantic City in January. The board voted 
New York City ; Mrs. George W. Hnlls,to buy as many copies of this report as the 
Los' Angeles; and Rev. W. D. Ticktier, president an~ cor~esponding secretary 
Jackson Center, Ohio. 'The board voted its .deemed expedIent. 
approval of her answer to' Mr. Tickner's Mrs. West, read a letter from the Worn ... 
letter. She read a proclamation ·for the an's National Committee for Law Enforce-
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ment, concerning a con,ference to be held', 
in Washington, D. C., April 10 a1\CJ 11. The 
board voted to request Mrs. W. W-: Clarke 

, to represent it at that meeting. . 
The board further voted to ask the secre

taries of the Eastern' and Southeastern 
Associations to send representatives,' or to 
.co-operate with other organizations sending 
representatives to that conference. She also 
read of the uPenmsbwry Leaflets]} issued by 
. the Religious Society of Friends of Phil
adelphia .. She read a letter from Mrs. H. 
E. Davis. 

Voted, that th~ corresponding secretary 
write t6 the associational secretaries sug
gesting that the local societies be encour
aged to help financially toward the outfitting 

. .of the .family of D?ctor George Thorngate, 
who WIll go to ChIna after Conference. 
, Voted that Mrs. Crosley be added to the 

Conference Program Committee. 
Doctor Waite read letters from Doctor. 

Palmborg and Doctor George Thorngate. 
The minutes of this meeting were read, 

corrected, and approved. 
Adjourned to meet with Mrs. Morton in 

April. . 
MRS. A. B. \VEST, 

President. 
'NELLIE R. C. SHAW, . 

Recordin.g Secretary. 

/ 

RELIGIOUS REVIVAL IN THE PHlLIPPINES 
(Continued fro-m,' page 334) 

, ward in token of their acceptance of Christ, 
and a fine large group it was. I explained 
to thell1 again what it· meant to be a Chris- , 
±ian and found them all really very much 
in earnest and very intelligent as to what 
thef had done. I t?en ,gave them an 0pP9r~ 
tunIty to ask questIons and a most interest
ing time it was indeed. Some of the ques-
tions were as follows: . . 

"Has anyone power to forgive sins hut 
, Christ ?" 

"I f baptized in the Ronlan Catholic 
Church, must one be baptized again when 
he becomes , a Christian?": . . 

"Does the soul sleep in the grave at death 
-as the Seventh Day Adventists teach?" 

H.Are we judged' immediately upon our 
death -or do we wait until the end of the 
world?" . 

"Is Reincarnation a Christian doctrine ?" 
"Will a good 'Buddhist go to heaven?" 

,Everywhere we have beeniniportuned to 
make another and' "'mo~~ extended visit, 
those on the field sharing' with Us the con
viction that _ these .lands are waiting and 
ready for a great evangelistic work. The 
missionaries in general are earnest· hard-

. working messengers of the Cross an'd n10st 
or- them ate holding true to the great fun
damentals of the faith, although, we regret 
to say there is cause for anxiety in this 
re~I>ect. But t?e missionaries who are really 
dOIng great thIngs, are those faithful to the 
Word as the fully inspired and infallible 
revelation of, God to the world,and these, 
th~nk God, a.re ~stly. in the majority. We 
WIll be back In the States in June ready for 

. evangelistic work atthe dose of the Winona 
Bible' Conference. I' 

IT WILL HOLD MORE 
"That '~easur~'s full up " said Rob, hold

ing the wooden measure, and noticing the 
rounded top as his father poured the stream 
of yellow grain from the meal hag. 

"N ot quite," said the farmer. "It will 
hold a little more, if you shake . it 'down 
well." 

"Does, doesn't it ?'~ answered Rob, 
thoughtfully, _ as a gentle' shaking -left . a 
half-inch of the sides of the measure visi
ble. "Now, it's full though/" 

"It will hold a little . more," repeateahis 
, father, steadily. "Set it down hard once
there! A· pint more will go- in easily. 
Things look full long before they really 
are so. Some folks round up their time 
that way. Day's packed full. Can't get 
in another chore if they tried to. , No time, 
to .do an errand. Dreadfully busy .. -. -Worst 
of it is~ they think .so, and 'tisn't all hy
pocrisy and excuses. What they need is 
a good shaking- up and setting down hard. 
Never was a day so full it couldn'r. hold 
a little more. Hold that .a minute, :will ye, 
while' I go and lead old Billy out ?" .' 

"I believe father. heard me telling mother 
I was so busy, I hadn't a minute to gp. to 
the store for her!" mused Rob, standing 
stockstill~ holding the measure.: "And I 
thought I was. . I'm pretty close on time 
with that physics exam' comiJ;1g. tomorrow; 
but 1 might have done the errand. Icol:,11d 
have studied all the way over. and back if 
I'd wanted to. I believe I'll shake 'up my 
days a little.' . They'll hold a little more,. 
if thevdo look full."-Forward.-~_ 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK •. 

R. F. JJ. 6. Box' 73, Battle Creek. Mich., 
. .Contrlbutlnc Editor. 

l't1ISSIONS AN·D SOCIAL WELFARE 
RUSSELL S" JETT 

. Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7, 
. _', March 21), 1924 

expense he 'may incur in readling' them. 
The fact that he can help them is reason 
why he sl10uld help them. This is an essen
tial part of the mis_sionary impulse. 

(c) The command of Christ. The cir
cumstances'in which he expressed his wish 
were inexpressibly solemn .. He had risen 
fronl the ,dead and was about to ascend to 
the Father. But ere he' left his disciples, 
he said unto thenl: "AU power is given unto. 
n1e in heaven and earth. Go ye therefore, 
and teach all nations, baptising them in the 
naple of the, Father, and of the Son, and of 

, . :, DAILY READINGS the Holy Ghost; teaching theln to observe 
Sunday-Uplift for women (Gal. 3: 26-29Y I h d d 
l\lronday-'-:"Mission~and peace (Isa. 2: 1-4). all things whatsoever ave COlnman e 
Tuesdav-Missions' and justice (lsa. 42: 1-9) you: and 10, I anl with you alway, even 
Wednesday-~Iissions and' health (Mark 16: 15- unto the end of the world." 

·20) .' _' There is 'no denying that command~ 
. Thursday-Missions and the home (Mark 5: 1-20) Whether we consider the circumstances in 
Frida):-:.Missions· and children (Mark 10': 13-16), 
Sabbath Day-' Topic ; What missions have done which it was given, or the duty in1posed, we 
: ',., . _ for, social. welfare (Isa. 1: 16; ·17; lUllSt r~gard it a~ the weightiest of lltter-
.,' ~uke' 7-:·, J8-23) .. , ances.' It is, not a request, not a suggestion. 
:, 'Why 'do· missionaries:.'go forth? The It leaves' nothing to our choice. It is an 
mothTe"mltst be powerftll, forweaknlotives order, comprehensive, unequivocal: "Go!". 
would. not lead thousands·' of earnest· men " The secondary motives are influential with 
arid : women to' spend their: lives among ttn~ 'rilariy people, and n1ay be briefly enunler-
,cdhgenial- people;' . far f~Ol'n associati~ns' of ated.' ; 
home 'cfnd country,' nor w,9u1d they tnduce . '(a) The "philanthropic' Illotive. This is 
the Christians of· Europe' :and America ·to 'stirred· 'by the consciousness of hUll1an ' 

. give 'millions . of' 'dollars annually for the brotherhood and the natural desire to re
maintenance, of ·the.' ,enterprise. In -:fact, lieve the appalling· suffering 'and ignorance 
various motives: are' involved. They n1ay which' 'prevail throughout the heathen 
be divided into two main, classes-' primary world. 
'and secondary .. The primary. nl0tives, may (b) The intellectual Incitive. l\tIissionaries 
be- reduced to three:' , . have -probably dortenl0re than any other 

(a) The souFs experience in Christ~, All class of men to extend a knowledge of the· 
virile faith prompts its 'possessor to seek 'universe, -
others. This is ,beautifully illustrated (c) The comn1ercial-motive. The' n1is-
~hr9ugh the .Olristian experience ~hich led sionary is the representative of a higher 
Andrew, after he .. rose froi11 Jesus feet, to civilization. His teachings and his 111anner 
firidfirst',his own bfother~ Simon, and say of living, iricid~ntally, but none the less
unto him, "We have found the' Messias." really, cre~te wants. -and ie-troduce goods .. 
It also led Paul to exclaim, "Woe is me HAnd so the missionary opens n,ew, nlarkets 
I preach not the gospel!" The person who and extends trade. 
has no religion of his own that he values, ( d) The civilizing motive.'~ The n1ission-
of course is 'not intere~ted in the effort to ary is "the advance agent pf civilization." 
make it known _ to 'others. The church that . ( e ) The historical 111otive. People want 
is not 111issionary will becol11e extinct.· . to know that their money is yi~lding so~e 

(b) The world's evident need-of Christ. tangible returns. Therefore statistics relat
He who has knowledge that is essential to. ing to the growth of mission fields and the 
the welfare of his fellowmen is under sol- various branches of work are indispensible 
enin obligation to convey that knowledge to -and are valuable in encouraging missionary 
them. It makes no difference who those pursuits. - , 
nlenare, or where they live, or whether they' . Perhaps our first thought of the aim of 
ate conscious of thC7ir need, or how.much the missionary is to preac~' and teach, but. 
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the masses in most foreign fields must be 
reacl~ed through a physical medium. Christ 
m,any times reached the souls of men by 
.first ministering to the physical man. Rev. 
'Eugene Davis said that next to his work as 
an evangelist, he would like to be a' sur:
geon, because the need for missionaries 
skilled in surgery was great. 

Great work is being done by,- our mission
aries in severed fields. Wilb this' work,. 
there are needs. We as Christian endeav
orers should seek out these needs and . in 
.different ways. try to meet them .. 

Salem, W. Va.-

(Mr. Jett wishes to acknowledge his in
debtedness to The Foreign lYfissionary:by 
Arthur J. Brown,D. D., for a part of the 
'article above.-R. c. B.) 

A THOUGHT FOR THE' QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

Our Master, when he was on' this earth; 
not only taught and preached to the people, 
but healed them as well. By giving them 
physical help he was able to give spiritual 
aid also. He commanded his followers to 
do likewise, for he saw that in this way 
they could reach the people. Medical' mis
sions have been established thropghout the 
world, and are rendering a great service, 
and thoUjSands are being blessed. ~n this 
way. If the.sinner's physical body is healed 
first, then it is easy to bring the message of 
salvation to him, as the way has been pre
pared for the reception of it. 

We, as Seventh Day Baptist young peo- . 
ple, 'should be" especially interested in our 
medical mission at Lieu-oo, China, in view 
of the fact that one of our number, Doctor 
George Thorngate, is going there soon to 
help in the work. We can be proud of oUf 
Illissions there and in Shanghai, for they, 
have exerted wonderful influence over their 
respective communities,' and . many have 
been blessed by them. . They need our' sup
port in every way. Let us pray for these 
consecrated men and women and for all 
missionaries who are blessing the world. 

INTERMEDIATE TOPIC 

The intermediates st!1dy the regular 
Christian Ende~vor topic for this week. 

JUNIOR WORK 
. 

ELISABETH KENYON , 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent. 

The rlleeting' this week could 'be made 
more interesting by trying the following 
plan for the testimony meeting: 
. Rrevious to the meeting, have· the'Prayer ' 

Meeting Committee meet and print on ·small 
cards one letter corresponding to the word 
chosen. . The word chosen will~' of course, 
depend upon the number who regularly at
tend . the' meetings, thus if·· you generally 
have. fourteen, the words "Junior Endeav
or" might be used. Then the letters. of the 
word should be rearranged and placed one 
below the other on -another card. This last 

. card is given to the Je~de~ who either calls 
out the letters or writes them, one by one, 
on the blackboard, and· -the person holding . 
the letter called- must give his testimony .. 
After all have taken part let the juniors 
gu.ess what word the letters spell. . On the 
back of the cards could be written ques
tions or pasted clippings to be answered or 
read for the' testimonies. . . 

Just after writing this article a nice little, 
letter came· in the mail from Mildred HuI1~ 
chairman o'f the Missionary Committee .of 
the Milton Junior society, asking for one 
of the Chinese shoes. The letter was nicely 
written on, small paper with the picture of. 
a Japanese, boy and Dutch girl in colors at . 
the top, very appropriate stationery. Mrs. 
L. H. Stringer, the superintendent, is giv
ing her juniors just the training they need. 
I f more superintendents would let the jun
iors do .the work ·and not. do it for them! 

Auntie Rutt· says: . "If I' were chairnian 
of the Prayer Meeting Committee;' I'd try 
to a~range for apre-prayet service with the 
leader, the members of my committee and 
-any others who care to attend. ·Dr. ,Amos 
R. Wel~s says, 'During those few minutes:::> 
of earnest petition for' God's presepce and 
power, the Prayer Meeting Committee will 
do its most .efficient work~' " 

TEN 'WAYS TO KILL A SOCIErY, ' 
1 .. Don't come to the meetings: 
2. If you do come, come late.' ,'0 

3. If the weather doesn't suit you,: don't 
think of coming. . .,' . 

4. It you attend a meeting, find fault with, 
the work of the officers and other members:' 
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5: ·N.ever' 'accept office,· as it is "easier to' 
criticise than to do .things~ - , . . . 

o. N evertheless,be put out ' if yoU· ~re n~t' 
appointed. on the cO?1mittee;' ~ut if you are, 
do not attend' commIttee meetings. , '. . 

7. If asked by the chairman to give your 
opinion on some matter,. tell her y<?u have 
nothing to say . After . the meetIng tell 
everyone how things ought to be' done. 

. 8. Do nothing, mor.e ' than is: absolute~y 
necessary, but. when members roll up the~r 
sleeves and willingly, unselfishly use their 
ability to help matters along, h9wl that the . 
society is run by .a Clique. 

We cari't all be ~aptairis,we've got t~ be cre'!: 
There's something_ for all of us here.· . 

There's. big work to ~ do, and :there's lesser to do,. 
. And the task we must do, is the ·near. 

If you ca~,ft be a highway, then just be a trail:: 
,If you' can't be a sun, be a star; . 

It isn't by size that you win or you fail-. 
Be the best of whatever you are. 

Dou,qlas MaTlock. 

-.. THE VACANT MIND 

To know \vhat' you prefer, instead of saying
"amen" to what the world' telis you you ought 
to' prefer', is to have k~pt your so~l alive. 

'-Robert LouTS Steve'nson. 

SELF-PITY 

9. Hold back your dues as long aspos- .. "Some people are always grumbling be~ause' 
roses' have thorns. I' am thankful that. thorns 

sible, or don't pay at all. ~ " have roses." . "Don't envy an optimist; be one !'" 

USELESSNESS 

10. Don't bother about getting' new mem-
, 'bers. ,Let someone else do· it.-.. ¥iphigan· . 

Endeavorer ... "I, see from my house by the side of the road" 
By the side of the highway, of life, 

, < The men who press with the ardor of hope, 
FA' U' 'T'S ~O BE AVOIDED The men who faint with the strife; 

. ~I' '. But I turn not, away from, their smiles or. their 'The following is a part of an Intermediate tears-. 
Christian Endeavor program arranged. by. '- ." Both· pa(ts ,of an infinite plan-. . . 
John. Reed Spic.er, leader of the Plain~eld Let me live in the house by the SIde of the road 
Intermediate Christian ·Endeavor. meetIng, And be a friend to'man/' " ' , 
March,8, 1924. The comments under the 
various' heads had be-en prepared and placed 
in the hands of members of the society 
who read them when called upon:, . . . . .' . 

. SADNESS 

'(Don't go around looking like a funeral) 
"The thing that goes the farthest' toward' mak-

. ' ing 1i£e worth while. . 
That: costs the least and 'does' the most, is just 

.' . . a· pleasant smile., 
, CRITICISING OTHE~S . The smile that bubbles from a heart that loves.. 

There is'somuch of good in the worst 'of, us, . his fellowmen. 
And.: so. much of bad in the best of us, ':: .. ", . Will drive- away the' clouds" of gloom and coax 
That i( is not wise for any of us .' .. ,'. ~'.,.' ' .. _ •. ' the sun again. 
To sit ill; judgment on the restaf us.' ,: .".' Ies full of worth and goodness, too, with .manly-
. .: " : .... . -Robert· Louis Stevenson.:' . kindness blent-

,'.' INSINCERITY'" ,It'swortn a million dollars' and doesn't cost ~ 
Let 'us,' then. be what we are, and' speak what· cent." 

'.::'" we think, and in all things. -", !,. LOOKING FOR TROUBLE 

Keep,ourselves ioyal to truth and the.. ':,' { "Do' ~ot look- for wron;' and evil-
.... . .• :" sacred provisions of friendship. ..': . , . . . f d ~ 

, - -Henry W. Longfellow. .. ':'Youwill find them i . you 0., 

',As you 'measure ,ror yourneighbior 
:. . . 
;' '":'-1 .. 

PE.sSI,MISM ' . 

,a .. ' . "A; pessimist closes-an . eye, . wrinkles' ~is 
face 'draws up the corner of hIS mouth, and says, . 
"I{~an't be done." An optimist has a face. full ' 
of sunshine. He beams on you and -says,. "It 
can be done" and', then lets 'George do it.' But 
a .pep.;to-mi;t. takes off. his· hat. rolls up: his 
sleeves. goes at it. and does it." . 

b. "Keep your .face alwa~stoward .thesun,; 
. shine. arid the shadows wt11' fall b~!Jind you. 

}·Happiness is a perfume yoU cannot pour .' , on . others without. getting a' ,few drops on 
yourselft 

BEING LESS THAN OUR BEST ' 

If.·yo~ can't b,e . a pine on the top' of a hill, .. 
Be a ,scrub in the valley-but be . • .. 

The best little scrub. by.the : side of the rill;. 
. Be a' bush. if yon can't be a tree.. . 

He will measure back to you. . .' 
Look for goodqess. look for gl~dness-" 
Y QU will ~ meet . them . ~ll the whtle. 
;If 'you bring a smiling visage I 

To the' glass, you meet a smile." 

I:~~'TERMErnATE C. E. SUPERINTENDENT. 
Plainfield, N. I., 

March 8, 1924. 

Satan is constantly -'on the looko~i fo!, 
idie hands into which he may place hIS eVIl . 
comrilission-. work which never fails to 
bring fortn ~ . full . crop of misery and dis
appoiritment. He does not 'look for the 
bUSyl hahds.-:' S. S.· Herald . 

~. 
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must not even use the village well ; but 

CHILDREN'S PAGE 'have to go perhaps two or'three miles out 
in the country if tney', wish water ; and 
worst of all must not under any circum
stance, think. of· entering a H~ndu temple 

RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED. N. Y., to 'worship the Hindu. idols. I f an attempt . Conti'lbuttnc Editor 

=========-==========~ is made to enter, murder will be the result. 

INDIA Conseqtieritly the outcaste goes outside' the' 
village and makes a shrine; or' even only a 

ELISABETH KENYON flat'stone smeared with.paint and set up in 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

..Junior Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day,. the ground will do for him to worship, for 
March 29, 1924 . he must have something to pray to, to keep 
DAILY READINGS away the demons, goblins, and mysterious 

Sunday-Darkened minds (Eph. 4: 17-19) beings. Such is' the belief of the heathen. 
Monday-Worship 9£ idols (Rom. 1: 22,23) ,Such has been the case for two or three 
'Tuesday-Heroes of faith (Heb. 11: 8-10) thousand years, so there is no desir.e to be 
Wednesday-' Witnessing (Acts 1: 8) d'ff f h t h Ch'ld t 
'Thursday-Pure lives (1 Pet.' 4: 14-16) 1 erent rom w a . t ey are. 1 ren, ry 0 

Friday---4Persecution (Heb. 13: 13, 14). . ',. to imagine yourself and family as living in 
Sabbath Day-Topic; Christ's heroes and heroines. India as an. outcaste ! ' 

in India (Ps. 2: 1-12) '" Another condition 'which seems terrible 
. HAZEL LANGWORTHY 'is' the girl-widow and all the tortures they' 

Central Association Christian Endeavor have to go through. Following is just one 
Secretary . illustration. Her name was J ew.oobai, who 

First, children, get your geography books was married when only seven years old, to . 
. and find India. You will .find it ic; a larg.e a boy who had to leave as soon as the mar

,peninsula in the southern part of Asia,' ex- riage had taken place. Sometime afterward, 
tending into the Indian Ocean. Also. get two hags came to J ewoobai one day and 
.your Bibles, .and RECORDERS and think about announced the . death of her husband. As 
,your daily readings. " soon as this announcement. was made J ewoo'-

NoiN try to imagine as you read what In- bia was stripped of all her pretty dresses and 
diawas before missionaries went to teach jewels and put into a coarse garment.- Ac
'the people there about the tnle -God and cording to the Hindu, belief she had. COffi

Jesus. ,/ . mitted some awful sin, and thus . be.fore she 
The Hindu is the chief religion of India, was fit to live with the rest again, she must 

which has proved to be very difficult to be shaved of her hair; locked into a. dark 
'Chang~. The difficulty is due greatly to the room; kept for a whole year; not allowed 
caste belief. There are differe1!t degrees, as to see any person's face; and. fed on a small 
the, "High Class," and '.'outcaste." These bowl of porridge a day. By the end of the 
castes are not to mingle or have anything year she was sanctified but 'still· hated by 
whatever to do with each other. From one others. 

Q 

'generation to the next and so on the sons Becaus.e 'of this terrible treatment which 
have. to follow the. same business as their 'she knew nlust always be hers, she tried to 
fathers. If a father is a:' robber, his son drown herself, have a tiger'" eat her; but no 
must also be. . The son's sons must be rob- . use. Our GOd was keeping her for' a pur
bers. A murderer has· to train his children pose. One' time she was mad~ to be' drop-
for murderers; a beggar trains/beggars; a . ped on a bed of thorns and tied there till:" -
thief trains thieves.' There is no chance for morning.· Another ti~e a fir.e was built un
them to become anything else, .for such' der her head where she was bound. Cayenne 
people must n~t come in contact· with the pepper was put on the fire. . Thus thi~ tor
High Class 'people. These outcastes must . ture had to be endured. But such. did, not 
not live in the same village, must not eat' have always to be endured. 
the same kind of food, must not even re- One day when she was almost starved 

,·main in the road if a High Class person is to death, Ramabai, a beautiful Christian In~ 
coming; but move out, because' the High di~n~ came to ,her; sent by God .. Jewoo~ai· 
Class is afraid· of . being polluted by . bad w~s taken by Randita 'Rathabai herself to a 
air from the breath of the outcaste .... They· school and brought up, to'·. be:. a.:··'Chflsti#n .. 

. , " . 
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Jewoobai :-became one of Ramabai's best 
Christian :helper~. Ramabai's one guide was 
prayirig to out God vetyfai~h fully. Th~o~gh 
prayer she ha.s estabh~he~a,. gr~at ~lSSIOtl 
for the educatl(;)~ especIally o~ chdd-wld.ows,. 
called the ','M ukti Mission/', Ramabal re
ceived her. Christian edu~ati6~· in England 
and has been .to:Canadaand-United States. 
H~r deatho~curred just ·this·summer .. 
. Thus by keeping. steadily striv~ng, results 
have been great within the last few years. ' 
The hatred for the outcaste has decreased 
g~eatly; they have. established "schools and . 
hospitals,- taught industries, and all through 
love and reasoning. 

Different heroes and heroines are Mr. 
Fairbanks 'who has worked especially in es
tablishing' schools. Another one is Anna 
Kugler, an American, who started with just 
a small cas.e of medical instruments. She 
st~rted in by wor~ing on her veranda, then 
later using' the' verarida as a waiting room 
and a room for her hospital or office. After 
fifteen years she had' the finest mission hos
pital' in all South' India. M~ry ~eed,. an 
American, has help.ed greatly In the leprosy 
asylums. Mr. Wilkie-Brown . has worked 
up-a' banking credit system. Another is 
Rev. Henry R. Ferger, who has taken the 
Scout Movement to India,' through whom 
they have become real Scouts. These are just 
a few who, through the love of Jesus, have 
aided in changing millions of people from 
Hindu heathen to Christians. These· con
verts 'love to sing our Christian hymns and 
many. of them hav.e become hymn writers: 

. Information· from Randita Rama.b(1t~ 
Hatch .. 1ndia on the March-Clar!? 

" ' .... 

. THE KITE· THAT WAITED ' 
It was a red k~te, made on slender bam- .' 

boo splints in the form of a big bird. Theo
clore knew' how fine it would look as it sailed 
up above the tops of the trees itl the stronK( 
wind. 

"May I buy that kite in the toy ,shop win
dow with my allowance?" he had asked 
mother in the morning. 

"Yes, indeed," mother had replied. "We 
will go down. town for it together." But 
here it was, two o'clock in' the afternoon,. 
and mother· was still up in the attic clean-
ing house. . 

"I' need S0111e string to tie ttP these ol~ 
newspapers, · fed," she called down. So< 
Theodore took her the string. 

"Now, Ted, run out to the woodshed and 
bring me some nails and a hammer," she' 
told hinT. "I anl going to make a shelf' 
with these boards." 

On the way to the woodshed the boy 
nearly. went out the front gate. The mo~ey 
was in his pocket, and he wanted that kIte. 
He wanted, as he had' all day, to tease 
mother into leaving her work and going' 
down town~ , 

"Please motheJJ, take me. down town."" 
The. words 'tame 'to ~ Theodore's lips every 
time the clock struck, and almost with every 
bang of mother's hammer. 'But' Ted knew, 
that mother always kept her promises if she 
could~' _ 

At three o'clock nl0ther ran down the' 
attic ,stairs so fa,st that. she nearly ran over 

. Theodore. - "Hurry and wash your face and' 
hands," said she. "I will be ready as soon 
as you are. We're going now to get that 
kite." 

How . glad Theodore was that he hadn't 
bothered mother by teasing. So will you 
be glad, tor nl0ther and father. are: much 
more ~pt to remenlber their promIses if they 
'are, not bothered about them. : 

Theodore's 'kite waited for him. 'So ·will 
. your. promised. ~oy, or trip, or candy !':ait.. 
'And it will be all 'the nicer for the waiting. 

..... ~S elected. 

'~Where is' Winter, with his snowing?.: .... 
.' Tell us, Spring," they say.·· .. , . 

Then she answers,;' "He is going, 
. . Going on his way, . , '. • 
Poor old Winter does not love you;' 

. . >But his time is past; . 
" Soon my birds will sif!g above you,~ 

.' _. Set you free at last. .: , '. 
.... . . -' 1 un20r JV orld.·, 

. . 

. .. 
, THE BURFDAY FAIRY 

"Mother, I am so sorry you're sick; will 
you be well pretty soon ?" It was little 
four-year old David who felt so sorry for 
his, mother.· . 

David and his mother lived all alone in 
·three small rooms,. for they were very poor 

• 
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since daddy we,nt to heaven .. Mother had 
to work very hard scrubbing floors in a big , 
.office building and a near-by hotel to earn 
money to keep Uavid and herself from be-
. ing hungry ~nd cold. But the work had 
been too hard arid now mother was real 
sick and no money or friends. 
, David was almost too young to under..: 
.stand it all, but mother had to talk to some~ 
·one, so she pulled David up to the side of 
the bed and talked to him. ,.. . 

"I will be better some day, David, dear, 
hut now you will have to be mother's little .. '-',' 

soldier and take care of me." . 
~'I'll take car~ of you, muvver, arid· get 

the doctor man and then' you 'II be all w~lI 
for your burfday. Is your burfday ~this 
day, nluvver?" 

"No, dear, not until tomorrow." 
"\Vill the 'burfday fairy' bring. you 

something nic~, way she did me?" 
"I'm afraid not, honey, there is no daddy 

now, to tell the fairy about my birthday, as 
he did about yours. The birthday fairy is 
a .very busy person and has to be. reminded 
about birthdays." 

"lVluvver, can, I get the doctor man, 
'now?" '. r 

"N 0, my little soldier, mother has not 
money enough to pay the doctor; but if you 
will bring me my purse, I will give you a 
little money and a note to the drug-store 
man, and he will give you some medicine 
that will help· mother to feel better." David 
fo~rid her purse in the drawer, 'brought it 
to his mother. She gave him a coin, the 
little notes and kissed him good-bye. Stand
ing in the door-way, ,David called. back, 
"Good-bye, muvver." . 

"Good~bye, dear," and as David closed 
the door, she lay back on her tumbled bed, 
weary, sick, and discouraged. 

When David reached the drugstore, he 
had to wait a few minutes for the clerk to 
come. While waiting he lisfened to' a lady 
who was telephoning·. This is what he 
heard: 

"Hello, central?" 
. . 

"Give me 45Y121." 

"Is this Mrs. Burton Fairway?" 

"This is. Mrs. Judson .. My daughter is 
<Iuite ill tnis morning; can you come over· 
and help me a 'li~le w~ile?" . ,. . 

.' '" 

. , 
/. . , 

"Thank you" and ~ill you stop at Dr. 
Everson's and ask him to. come in, then 
please go to Maxwell's store and ·have sent 
up a bag of flour, a half bushel of potatoes, 
pound of rice, and some meat for broth;' 
and then stop at a ·florist's a~d get some .-
flowers." . . 

. . 

"Yes, :all right,. I'll'lookf~ryou in ab()u,t 
an hOl;1f.. Good-bye." '.' '.. · ';:.,. , : .... 

Little David was so intent .. on this' one
. sided conversation that he ju~ped' when 
·the clerk· touched· his shoulder. . 

"What can I do for you, little man?" 
. David handed him the· coin and the note and 
in a few tuinutes he was hurrying home 
with the medicine. His little mind Was still 
thinking over and trying to straighten out 
that telephone message. 

"·That lady was talking to the burfday 
~airy I . know; she lcalled her 'Mrs. Burf
day Fairy.' I ·guess her Iittle.girl is sick on 
her burfday and she is 'mind in' the· fairy. 
If I had a telephone I would talk to· her 
about my muvver's burfday. There is one 

- in the h~tel. where muvver works; I guess I 
can go there and s'prize her," and David 

. hurried faster, now that he had made up his 
mind to help his mother get well and have 
a nice . birthday. He carried ~ispackage ,to 
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. his mother;, .but finding her asleep, he tip- out these instructions,' and when he gave 
toed . out, and' ran .over to the hotel where the address· to the doctor, the big man. jotted 
he ,had often been with· his mother. it down in his ridtebook . 

"Hello,David, how. is your mother. to- Soon ,-after dinner the doctor called on 
day?" asked the hotel clerk behind the desk. David's mother and a little' later a large 

"M uvver's sick, she is, and I want to supply of groceries was· delivered. All 
telephone to th~ burfday fairy to come and David could say was, "I 'minded the burf- r" 

help her get well 'cause tomQrrow's her day fairy, muvver, on the telephone." Da
burfday." The hotel c~erk, being very fond vid's mother· knew that David had tried to 
of David, told him to come around, behind get help and that some kind friend had 
the desk and use, the 'phone; he put a come 'to their aid, but that was' as far as 
hassock down for him to stand on so that she could think it out with her. poor aching 
he could reach. head. -

Out ip. the' lobby of the hotel . sat a big : The big stranger in the hotel finished his 
man. He had just come'tO' the .hotel from business and found he had two hours be
the far West on business and was waiting fore his train. "Guess I'll step around to 
for a certain nlan to meet him there .. He David's home and see what sort of folks I 
was quite interested in the one-sided con-. am playing 'burfday fairy' to," he mused 
versation which he heard: to himself. This he did and when David 

"Hello central. I. want Mrs. Burf- opened the door, the stranger said, "May 1 
day. F~ry. ,Hello Mrs. Burfday Fairy. see your luother, David?" .. ' 
This is David. My muvver is awful sick "Are you another doctor man?" David 
and she hasn't any money for the doctor. asked. 
·man and we want sonlethin' to eat. Please . "Oh, no, I anl just the burfday fairy you __ 
come right over and help her, and stop at telephoned for." . 
the' big store and send us lots of things to . .' "No, you're not," declared David, " 'cause 
eat: I anl'mindin' you tomorrow's muv- she's a lady." This made the big man 
ver1s birthday.' Muvver said you had to be laugh and just there\David's mother called 
~minded 'cause you 's so busy. Please hurry to David to ask his' friend in. The' man 
and bring the .doct<;>r man and some flowers. stepped. into the' n~~t room' and when he 
Good-bye, David."·' David jumped down,· looked. at the invali1-ll'bn the bed, he cried: 
said "thank-you" to the hotel man and went "Catherine !" . 1, ~ . ~ 
off' happy, for' .of course, he didn't know, . "James," the lady~;cried at the same time. 
that there was no one. on the wire to hear Catherine was "the little woman J anies 
his message. . When he· had gone, the big loved once;" In a:{ little while it was not. 
man went up t()' the' desk. '. ' .. . hard to c-onvince ·David that the big wan 

"Say,'~ he said, "what's the meaning of was the "burfday fairy," after all .. 
all that foolishness?" . R. M. c . 

"That boy's mother is a char-woman here 
in th~ hotel and she· is sick. I judge from 
the boy that she must be in need of money. , 
Looks like the child"· was trying. to get help 
from some fairy. 'Poor kind of help .. ,The 
kid'll be disappointed ,when no 'burfday 
fairy' shows up." And the clerk turned 
back to his books again .. 

"Look here," spoke the stranger again, 
you must know _where she lives?" 

" Sure I do." , 
. "Well, here's a ten-spot, go to· your tele

phone and order. a doctor up there and then 
have 'lots of things to eat'. sent up from a· 
grocery~ I loved a little woman once and I 
wouldn't want her' to be in this shape," and 
he ·turned away to hide his feelihgs.', 
'The ;hot~l clerk was only too glad to carty 

A\VET DRY 

.Patient Parent-'· "Well,child, what on 
earth's the matter now?" r 

Young Hopeful (who has ·been bathing 
with ·his bigger brother)-"Willy, dropped· 
the towel in the water. and he's dried me 
wetter than I was' bef6re."~The Passing 
Shuw (London).' 

FASTER THA.N THE FASTEST 

. Orchestra . Drummer-"l'm . the' fastest 
man in the world." 

Violinist-"How's that?" 
. 0., D.-"Well, I ,beat time." 
V.-"So they say." , .. , .. 

. 0-. D.-"':"'~Time flies, doesn't it ?"-Chapa,.
raJ.. 

- J 
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IF ' 
(The Bible~ the Papacy and the Sabbath)· 

GEORGE A. MAIN· 

If it· is true, as, the' Scriptures record, 
. that God is unchangeable CPs. 33: 1 I ; Mal. 

3: 6;, J as. I: ' 17); then every scriptural 
truth concerning God is still the truth, 
today. 

If it is true that God unchangeably 
blessed, hallowed, made sacred the sevent,h 
day of the week (Gen. 2': 3; Ex. 20: 10-

I I); then the seventh day of the week is 
still, today, sacred, even if a nlan has con
fused the days of the week as some. affirm, 
and hence the true Sabbath become lost to 
us; and, everyone who accepts Sttnd'ay a3 
the first day· of the week must, therefore, 
acknowledge the sacredness of the day just 
preceding'Sunday. 

If, as the dictionary states, defiance of 
God and ~ his Word; is blCl$phemy; then 
either the denial of the seventh day as sa
cred or tHe pretense that the first day is 
sacred, which God declared to be a work 
day (Ex. 20: 9; Ezek. 46: I), is blas-
phemy. , 

If it is true that the seventh day is the 
Sabbath of the Lord (Ex. 20: 10; Isa. 58: 
13), as well as the Sabbath of the Law 
Ex. 20: 1.:.17; Deut. 5: 7-21) ; then even if 
God's Law, as sonle claim, has been abol
ished, the' seventh day is still the Sabbath 
of the Lord, for the sacred truth that "The 
seventh day is ~ the Sabbath of the. Lord" 
(Ex. 20: 10) is nota contmand or a law 
at all, but a plai~ and' unImpeachable' dec-
laration of fact. , . 

If it were true that God~s law had been 
done away, then, since God's Law em~ 
braced the whole Pecalogue, not merely 
man's preferences therefrom, it wouJd 
necessarily follow that with the liberty to 
violate the Fourth Comnlandnlent and dese
crate God's holy day must also go the 
right to worship other gods. to steal, to 
bear false witness, etc., for these commands 
must stand or fall together, as the Law of 
God. 

If it is true that. the definite Seventh day 
of the week was chosen by Jehovah to be 
peculiarly sacred because that day of the 
week, only, could nlost fittingly commemo
rate His creative powers, the completion 
of His handiwork, (Gen. 2: 1""3; Ex. 20: 

I I) and, hence, the ",hirthday of. N ature/' 

then every \vonder of natl,Jre" the unfath
·omable ··laws of life, the fragrance· 'and 

. '~". beauty of the flowers" the marvels of rad10,. 
. and the countless other wonders of nature 
surrounding us all everywhere, should be 
in~eparably linked in our thoughts with ~he 
sacred day which God chose to commemo
rate their cre'ation; 

. tf it -is true that the definite seventh daY. 
breaking, of even the least of God's laws~ 
none of which were ever to pass away, was, 
to jeop~rdize our· standing in His kingdom 
(Matt. 5 : 17- I 9) ; that Christ, Himself~ 
was an ever loyal observer of the Sabbath 
(Luke 4: '1'6), which day could have been 

'no other, than the day before the first day 
of the week (Matt. 28: -) I); that Christ's 
concern for the p~oper observance of this· 
Sabbath was so real that He urged special 
prayer' that its _desecration might be pre-

, vented when Jerusalem was to be destroyed 
many decades after the begi~ning of the 
"new dispensation" (Matt. 24: 20); that,. 
whether or not Christ is to again dwell on 
earth among men, the seventh day is still 
His Sabbath and would be so here, for He 
"is the sanle yesterday and today, yea ·an~ 
forever" (H,eb. 13: 8) ; and that the name 
"Christian" means one who' Q,ot only. ac~ 
cepts Christ's teachings but also follo_ws in' 
His steps; then anyone who affirms ,that' 
God's law was des~royed or done, away at 
the' cross, :or who denies that the customary' 
observance of the Sabbath is, a Christian 
duty, is just to that exte11:t ,~.non-Christian, 
repudiating both the precepts and prac-
tices of Christ. .. ,. 

If 'it is true that God'chose the Hebrew 
. people ( Isa. 49: 6) ,to be a'iight to the 
whole world: and if it is true that· one of . 
the God:-ordained lessons they left the world 
wa.s that true prosperity was possible only 
when accompanied, by loyalty to His Sab
bath(Isa. S8: I3-14; S6: 2; Jer. 17: 24~ . 
27; Ezek. 20: 12-13,,20-21, J3-36; 22:. 8 t ,· ~-- • 

26; 23: 38-39; 2 Chron. 36: 16-21); t~en 
we have lost one of' the plainest lessons of 
God's word it we fail to ,see that the 
present sins of the world 'are largely the 
direct· consequence of the present denial 
of his holy day and· the atte111pt to. create 
a substitute., . , . 

If it is true" as. th,e papacy admits ~ndas 
history l~nmistakably, teaches~ that the pres
ent wid~spread profanation ~f the $ahbath 
of the Bible arid, th~: apparent .. partial s,ub.~ 

• 
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stitution of,· the first day of the week for 
it, are impositions upon the world traceable 
solely to RomanCathQliCism, then not mere
ly . present Sabbath keepers but every true 
Protestant should use his or her very best 
efforts to bring every Protestant church of 
all denominations back from this seeming 
acknowledgem'ent of Roman Catholic su
premacy . in religious matters to sole , and 
unconditional acceptance of the Word of 
God. 

EDUCATION AS AN ASSET TO SUCCESS 
. No matter what a. lnan's work he can do 

it better-if he is w'ell informed. And the' 
point' here is that' education, . while it has' 
a larger beating than a mere preparation 
for one's trade or profession, it is the very 
best equipment for any sort of efficiency. 

Whatever your peculiar calling. your ex
pertn~ss is more telling if it rests upon a 
basis of general culture. .' 

As 'a stenographer you will, do better 
work, and your chances of advancement 
are much greater if you are fa~liar with 
bistory, know your Shakespeare, and are 
not hi ~'doubt as to whether Botticelli is "the 
name of a, cheese or a violin.'" 

As a 'la wyet, doctor or preacher, your 
reputation will very likely rest . as much 
upon your "~l1aroundness/' your, wide ac
'Quaintance with the inside of great books 
and the gene'ral impression that you ,are not 
a narroW minded specialist,: as it will upon 
YOUr t'echnical· finish. .' __ 
- Culture, means, intellectual background.' 

It means accumulated f9rcebehind your 
stroke.' .'. . 

, It ·tneans that you are, not only capable 
yourself:' hut that' you know 'how toab
sorband·'use the· capability of wiser p~r-

, ..' . - . 

sOhs~, . '. 
It ~ives you perspectIve. . .1_' 

It ,increases your personality. 
. It. strengthens your' influence!. ' .. 

.C· ... : "; ,:, , 

,r; 

i 
i 

It keeps yo'u froJ settling down to be
come a mere 'cog in the wheel~ a little 5peci
alized piece of'machinery to do a certain 

, task, and ,makes you a Human Being, alive, 
vibrant, radiating. 
, It makes you Somebody, not just Any-

body. '_ 
Many a mother has realized too late that· 

she- has no,&old 'upon her children because· 
of her la~"of ~nowledge. They have 
grown up and g-o~ten away fro.nl her. , 

Many a man ha.s risen in the business 
'world only to be1j humiliated· oecause he 
has Ineglected I t6{! acquire that education 
which alone would qualify him to mingle 
o'n terms of equality with well informed 

< 
people. ~ ~. 

In fact. no nlan or woman, who has ne
glected aneduc~tion, does not bitterly re
gret it sooner' or later. 

And no living person was ever sorry 
that he had secured an education.· 

There never was an age in the . history 
, of the world when it was so true as it is 

\ .- " 
now that "KnOWledg~ is power. 

. At:ld knowledge. is open ~o everyb?dy. 
Its gates' are unl I ked, Its door 1S un

latched. its road is as free as the king's "1 

'highway. ',~, ,'. I • I 

, Th~ only things that prevent any pers0!1 
from acquiring useful-lfuowledge are laz1-
ness, self-indulg-ence, weakness and pro
crastination. 
:. Even if you did not get a chance to go 
to school, or if you failed to improve. your 
opportunity when young. you can s~ill s~t 

. ou(· upon the -royal road to educatIon. If 
you' have the will. . . ' 
, ,And even in the case. of those who are 
college graduates, the best p~rt of. the!r 
education is -gotten fronr th~lr studies In 
the ten years after leaving school. . 

There is no single ¢,ing so essenb~~ to. 
success, -in what ever calling, as educatton. 

, -D,?'. :Frank Crane. i1l The Menfor. 

'-, 
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L-I __ S_P_E_C_IAL __ N_O_T_IC_ES_' "'_-11·' THE SABBATI! ~CO~ER J 
Contributions to the work of Miss Marie J ansz' i'n Java 

will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly by the 
American Sabbath Tract' Society. ' 
, FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. Plainfield, N. J. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 
glad to receive..?contributions for the work of Miss 'Marie 
Jansz. of Java. to be sent to her quarterly by the treas-
Urer, S. H. Davis, Westerly; R. I. ' 

The, First 'Seventh Day Bapti'st Church" of Syracuse, 
N. ,Y.. holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont· 

'gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial invi-, 
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
1427 W. Colvin St. ,Syracuse. Phone James 1082-W. 
Mrs. Edith Spaide, church clerk, lIOO Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Bapti'st Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wash· 
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chica~o holds re~u· 
lar Sabbath services in Hall 601, CapItol Buildmg 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. Rev. 
C. A. Hansen. pastor, 1152 W. Sixtieth Street. 

The Church in Los Angeles. Cal., holds regular' servo 
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and' Moneta A venue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor. 264 
W. 42nd Street 

Riverside, California~' Seventh' Day Baptist Church 
, holds regular meetings each 'week. Church services at' 

iO o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot· 
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth .Street and Park Avenue. E./ S. Ballenger, 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riversi'de, Cal. / 

, Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
1810 West 49th Street, Thone "Walnut 1319,'" SUl!erin' 
tendent of the Sabbath school; Mrs. William A. Saun·' 

, ders, Robbinsdale, Phone "Hyland 42,20," assistant. Visi-
tors cordially welcomed., ' 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath' services at 2.30 p. m .• in Room 
402. V. M.: C. A. BUilding. Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For i'nformation concern· 
ing Christian Endeavor and other seryices, call Pastor R. 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenu~, phone, Melrose 0414. 
A cordial welcome to all. ' 

. ', The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle' Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En· 
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College, Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) ?d fioor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are' always welcome. ,Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, ot ' White' Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school. each Sabbath; . beginning at 11 a. m. ,Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting' -each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. " 

The Mill Yard 'Seventh Day Baptist Chur,ch of Lon
don. holdc; a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. moo at 
Argyle Hall. lOS Seven Sisters' Road. ,A monii'ng serV
iCe at 10 o'clock is held. except in July. and i\ugust, 
at the hQme' of . the pastor., 104 Tollington Park, 'N. 
Strangers and viSiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these servicel. ' 

~ 

Theodore L. Gardiller, D. D~, 'E41tor 
Lucius P. Burch, BUslDees Jlana.er 
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Sabbath School. Lesso,n XIII.-March 29, 1924-
REVIEWS ABRAHAM ro SOLOMON. 

Golden _Text.=-"Jehovahis merciful, and ,grac
ious, Slow to anger, and abundant- in lovingkind-

·hess." Psa. 103: 8. ' , 
DAILY READINGS 

Mar.' 23-A Chosen Leader and a, Chosen Land. 
, Gen. ,12: 1-7., 

M,ar;24-Mo~es Called, to Deliver IsraeL Ex. 
, 3: 1-12. ,,' 

Mar. 25--1What Israel Lea'rned atSiriaC Deiit 
, 4: 32-40~ . " 

Mar. 26-Joshua and· the Conquest,(jf,.Canaan~, 
, Josh. 1: 1-9; " '., j. ' 

Mar. 'Zl-The Revival underSamuet 'fSam~ 
7 :5-13." " ' "" :. ' 

Mar. ~ The Reign of ~ David~· ::2 Sain. 7 :'. 18~, 
26; 8: 14b, 15., ' , 

Mar ~ ~ Thanksgiving· for' 
Psalm "138. '~: . ~ .~. ,. 

''''" . 
~ (For Lesson: Notes, seel!~lpiniJ1"!and) 

We need hope,' courage,' and ,faith to 
,fight the difficulties ,of life su<:~essful1y-, , 
'not the faith that 'reaches out questioningly 
toward the Ii ie beyond this world, but the 
faith that reaches down deep and grasps the 
present-' the life we a~e living ,1tow.-Bo')r 
Life . 

RECORDER WANT ADVERnSEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted~ and advertisements of 

a like nature, will be rlun in this column at one 
cent per word for first insertion and one-half 
cent per wo~d for each additional InserUon. 

Cash must accom'pany each advertisement. 
, , 

WANTED-5 cents 'apiecew1l1 he paid for all 
Harding stamps with, name 'of city, printed 
on ' face, of, stamp. Reference furnished on 

, request. 'E~ L. Mundy, Box 6(14, ,Plainfield, 
N . .T.,' . ",' ", 3-17-tf 

W ANTED.-' An experienced, quarry man. Also 
SuPerintendent for',· a feldspar quarry in 

,.Connecticut. Communicate. The Grace Feld .. 
'spar CO.,Box682,Panbpry, Oonn. A Christ·· 
tlan Sabbath keeper preferred. a-3-Zw 

, . 

; - .,'Administration , ' " " '." ' "', ,,' ,,' 
'Salem College has a catalog for each:interested'$ABBATiI"REcoRDER read~r. ',Write for yours., 
, " _ , 'College, N onnal, . -'Secondat7~and.. M;usical Courses. '.. ' , , . . 
Literary, musical, scientific and athlettcstudentorgaruzatlOns. St;rbng Chnstian ASSOCiations. 

, Addiess S. Orestes Bond,. PreSident, Sal~.m, W. Va. ' 

MILTON'COLLEGE ALFRED' UNIV'ERSITY 
, A'-modern, w~ll equipped '''A 'class," standard College; ,/ THE COLLEGE 'OF, cULTURE. AND ECONOMY 

with:Technical Schools. ", ,'All graduates receive the.deiree of. Bachelor of 'Arts. ~~ 
, B,!il.din~, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over Well·balariced 'required courses' in freshman and' 8oph~ i:, 

a Mtlhon '~olIar~. , "." , ., '~ , . more years. 'Many elective, cO}1rses. ,~pecial ol>port~m· f ' 
Courses tn Ltberal Arts, SCiences" Engmeenng, Agrl' ties for students in: chorus smgmg, oratory, and, debatlng'j",i 

culture, Home Economics, Music, and Applied Art. '.' -,¥'°TuhreliSvec' hloYocleuomf SM· 'u' SI'C' ,'h' 'a' 's th' 'orouh>h 'c"our,ses IOn' all" 'lin,' ~s .:~, Faculty of highly trained speciaHsts, r~presenting the & 

principal American Colleges. '" . ': 'of musiCal. iIlstruction. ' A large symphony orchestra IS:, 
Combines high class cultural with technical and voca" a ·pa-rtof'its-inusicalactivities . ." " ',' 

tionaftraining; Social. ,and Moral InHuences·, good. Ex·' ,Theinstitutionhas a strong program of ph~ical educa" 
penses,moderate. . ' '. 'j .' tion ,and, intercollegiate athletics under the direction of:! 

Tuition ,free in Engineering, Agriculture. Home Eco- 'a resident coach. . ' " " '. 
nomics. Rural Teacher Trai'ning and Applied Art." , Forfulferinformation, address' ,", ' 

For catalogues and"other information, add~essAt.FRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M~ A.,. ,~, 
BOOTHE COL ~E'LL DAVIS, LL. 0., President , ' ,. "PRESIDENT ' 

I, ,-,- ALFRED. N. V. " , ~Milton,· i ' ,Wisconsin' 

Che Fouke:'Sehool .' 
.'l'J'issFucia Fitz R~ndolph~ Principal 

" 'Fouke, Ark~ , 
Othercomretertt teachers will assist.' ,', ' ", ~ 
Former excellent: standard of work_will be maintained; 

===============;:=;==========" -'Alfred,: N. Y. 

,A LFREJ?' T.HEOLQGICAL SEMINARY 
; , , " e" Catalogue sent on request. 

'BIBLE STUDIES ON THE'SABBATH QUESTION,' 
, " " In paper:. postpaid, 25 cents,! in. cloth, 50' cents. 

. "Address, ~lfred Tn,eotogica1 ~emmary. ' 

,Chi~a~o, 'Ill. 
,; 
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